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Teacher Charges
School Board With
Discrimination

MRS. JOAN RINTELMAN began her Arties this week a* .Mead, '
Librarian 'in, Watertown. Above she .Is greeted by Town Manager
Paul F. Smith. (Story- on page one)

.. - ' . ' (Filippone Photo)

Mrs. Rintelman Chosen
As New Head Librarian

Alvin J. Turner, Jr., President
of' the .Board, of Trustees of The
Watertown library Association,

resident of Southbury as Head
Librarian of the Association.

for the Ubrary Division of the
U.S. Annjr .in Europe where she
supervised and directed four
Branch libraries. Also, die has

duties at both Rutgers Universi-
ty and Yale University

position September lor Sfie

ed ia May- In her new position
'she will '.be responsible for the
professional direction, of the
Main Watertown Ubrary .and, its
Oakville Branch.
" .In 'making the announcement,
Mr Turner stated: "We are in-
deed fortunate in obtaining the
Sofessional services of Mrs.

ntelman. She .has .had. broad
experience In. .all. phases of
library administration, having
most recenllv served, as
librarian at Notre Dame
.Academy 'High. School in. Water-
bury. In addition, she .'served as
'Civilian. Librarian Administrator

"Mrs. Rintelraaa", Mr
'Turner continued, "has her
Master, of Library Science
'degree from Rotgers .and. her
.'Bachelor of Arts 'degree from.
Trinity College in Washington
D.C. to addition she-has various
graduate credits from Fairfield
University and, Universite .Laval.
Quebec City, Canada."

.'Mrs. Rintelman was born in
Waterbury .and graduated from
Sacred Peart High School. She is
married to 'Donald. J. Rintelman
'who is employed by the State .of
Connecticut: at Soathbury Train-
ing School. 'Tie couple 'have

. three children.

School Board Approves
Special Education Class

H e Board of Education gave
the "go ahead" Monday to Mrs.
Margaret Judd, 'Special, educa-
tion coordinator,, for; creation of
a. new program designed to aid

i children with
: difficulties.

Under state law the Board, of
Education .is required 'to provide

ecial education for pre-
dergarten children with iden-

are "brain different. — their
capacity to learn to normal but.
their pattern of learning ia.

win be
without

"educational potential
diminished

at a

Judd pointed out that four
children haw

snide

creating this class, Water-
town, would, be a forerunner in
t i e area, at 'there are no
available facilities' in 'the' sur-
rounding towns.

Mrs. Judd stressed that she
"felt 'that a 'far1 more superior

(Continued on Page 201

TOWB To Purchase

that provisions for their educa-
tion in the Watertown school
system or elsewhere would have
to lie made. The children in-
volved do not fit into either the
Roosevelt School program for
mentally handicapped children
wr the program for the physically
handicapped at the Cerebral
Palsy Center in Waterbury.

.A 'contract', for a,, new street:
'Sweeper' 'has been awarded, to the

. Wilhelm Davies Co.. of
Wallingford according to' 'Town.
.Engineer William 'Owen.

'The .'machine is a. three wheel,
three-cubic-yard, unloader 'front."
dump, dual gutter broom.
machine. This type madiing will
enable direst dumping into
trucks and will eliminate piles of

or physical problems as such but
are suffer Ing from a
developmental lag termed

According 'to Mrs.

cost, of the machine is. fHJtt
with the funds provided through
revenue sharing. The only other
bidder was 'Casey and Dupuis Co.
with a Ud of m m .
- -A-contract, 'for a. two wheel

La .1 •In , . ,,, - • • . • • a I J ii • ' Aw £ ' ^ A

trues was awaraea to toe
(Continued 00 Page 17)

August Construction
Permits Top $880,000

Permits for' construction 'total-
ing 1880,550 were issued by the
officej of .Building Inspector
Robert Kontout during August,
the Inspector' reported, 'this. week..

Demolitions, 'two, no value..
In .aE, 126 permits were' issued,

and fees totaling 15.235
collected,.

. The Watertown Education
.Association and the 'Connecticut.
Education have .announced, that
one' of their' members. Water-
town High School English
teacber:, 'Mrs. 'Donna. Banmon,
with 'the full support of both
teacher's organkations, 'has. fil-
ed 'an officiaT complaint with the
State' Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunitie

-The largest single permit was-
te 1265,000 for the Watertown
Fire District's new water
.'storage tank:. It was followed by
a 1190,000 "factory addition for'
the' Heminway .and Bartlett Mfg..
Co. Permits for 11 one-family
dwellings totaled. 1240,000.

Other permits "were: Pole
'bam., one, 9200; Swimming
pools, four', 121,000; Utility shed,
one, tlffl); Two-car garage .and.
breezeway, one, $4,000; Ad- -
dit ions, a l terat ions and
renovations, 13, '.tjUJM; Siding,
five, fl2,n»; Meal. 10, 137,120;
Plumbing, 22, $45,140; Elec-
tr ical , 45, 953,It0; and

Dial-A-Ride
Job Openings
Announced
Applications .now are being

for the posts of dispatcher and.
driven fix* the 'town's mini-bus
for the elderly, .according' to'
Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek.

Delivery of the bus.".and the
start 'Of the town's dial-a-ride
.program for the elderly is ex-
pected early .in. October. The

{Continued on Page 201

AltNOIJfl €>. FBEAS, District
Governor of District '789 Rotary,
International, will be the guest
speaker on 'Wednesday, Sept, 19,
at 12 No-on at the weekly
luncheon meeting of the Water-
town Rotary Club at Armond's
Restaurant. President Armand
J. Mart-Anthony will, preside...
Mr. Freas is a resident of
Simsbury who has. 'been active in.
Rotary .and other civic affairs
for 'many years. (Quincy Beach
'Photo).

ing the Watertown Board of
Education with 'discrimination.

.Mrs. Bannon and. .her' husband,
James Bannon, .also a. Water-
town High School English,
teacher, 'both 'had 'requested a
day's leave of absence '.last fall,
'under the' provisions of the ex-
isting teachers" .contract, to' at-
tend a relative's funeral. The
'School administration ultimately
granted. Mr. Bannon 'the. day's
leave' 'With, pay, 'but one day's
salary was. 'deducted 'from. Mrs..
Bannon's pay. -

During 'the past year, .Mrs...
Bannon processed a grievance
concerning the1 matter through
the. machinery 'provided in. the
teachers* contract. At con-
siderable expense to 'both' 'the
Board of .'Education and the
'teachers' association, who split
the costs equally, an outside, im-

- partial arbitrator was engaged
to resolve 'the 'dispute by hearing
the case and rendering an ad-
visory opinion... 'The arbitrator
ruled "that if 'her' husband, 'had
been paid, for 'the 'day, Mrs... Ban-
non should also receive pay un-
der 'the' contract. To dock 'her' pay
for the day she 'took, leave, 'but
not her husband for the same
day. would 'be discriminatory,
the arbitrator said...

(Continued on. Page to >

FOR 'THE FIRST TIME a. kindergarten clan is being' held. at. St. Join's School. Seventeen children are
'enroled .in. the class which .is being' held in a room at 'the convent, attractively decorated by Paul
Williams, a former student at St. John's, with story 'book: characters. Sister Christina .'Marie, SSND, .is.
tie teacher. She previously taught at the Madonna School. Fort Lee, N J. Assisting is Mrs John

- Sullivan. Pictured, First, row,, left, to right, are: Stacey Finke, Stepbenie Finnemore, Glenn. Wolko,
Nicole Nardello .and Shelly Drevins. Top raw: James. Clark, Sr. Christina Marie, 'Christine O'Brien and.
Lawrencê  Parker. 'Others, .in. the' class are William, fireman,. Robert. Buckingham, Richard Davehiy,
RaymondKasidaa, Raymond Lampron, Carol Benibe, Veronica GiU, Unda Sira - - •-
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To Repeat
Fascinating

Coarse
" Became of Us success in tbe
Fall of 197J, the nationally
known • "Fasc inat ing
Womanhood" coarse will be
repeated for women la the

Mis. Boyd Field will fp
teach 'Hie course, which has been
designed to enhance the

, ,
'and1 mother; and Co help
strengthen ' marital

. study will, be presented every
Thursday from 7: S0 to 9p.m.
beginning September 20, at
R S h l W t l

g g p ,
Regan School, Waterlrary.
class will, be sponsored by the
W t r t C h h f C h i t

i
FieM

Members On
Taft Faculty

Tail School faculty fur the
1973-1974 academic year numbers
seventy. Included in the faculty

fi bfive new members.
Janet E. Bogle, • graduate of

Weilesley College wBo recently
received an M.A.T. degree from.
Wejweyan University, will join
the" Classics Department and
teach Latin. She did ber practice
teaching at Hal H.S. in West
Hartford. As a Wellesley un-
dergraduate she organised and
directed a student production in

Damon L. Diemente, an assist-"
nat' professor of chemistry for
two fears at the' University of
Virginia, will teach, in the
'Science .and Mathematics
•Departments at Taft. A graduate
of Fordbam who earned Us
Ph.D. at Northwestern Universi-
ty, Mr.. Diemente was a member
'«! Phi.-Beta Kappa, and Sigma XI
at Fordham. He also was 'named
a Woodrow Wilson Honorary
Fellow in W«7.

Judilh A, Hausman comes to'
Taft-from, the Ethel 'Walker'
School .and.-as a member of the
.Modem. Language Department
"Will teach French. A 1972

of. Sarah Lawrence
Miss Hausman .'has in-'
in children's theatre

. workshops .and. in crafts and
ceramics.

John A. Sadowsky, this year's

FIRE INSURANCE "

MADEUX AGENCY
- '122. Main St. Oakville - "

2M-IS22 ' " ' ' :27M8U

-. ' INVITATIONS .
' '. lOOforV.OO
RAY'S PRINT SHOP

374-3103"

FALL
COAT
FLING

10% OFF
ON ALL --

FALL COATS
Now thru Sept. 22nd.

Wool-Quilted-
The Suede &

Leather
Look-

Fake Fur
PRICED
EROM ,

$28.00

Shop m friendly comfort"

lavfals oil's LITCHFIELD
WATL'RTOWN

* • r :;.,„•••%
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of her rote", Mrs, Field says,
"and 'that is why we offer the
"Fascinating Womanfcooi"

wished to be more
to

vetted

LTomweu, to 'married, w ww»
Ftekl .and. 'they haw four auupltn "*~™j_'_ ',̂ ._,.̂ .r* s r r * «"**-•—-'**
daughters. She e«;rned i e r SLfr1* •****&* ^mmt at 1B-
Marter's Degree in :i^cWomr. W»- -
and has dune counseling work; in
the field of women's problems in
parent-child, husband-wife

«di of litters to
state that through the course

..._ t h * marrJages "oat of a
nil"; "changed my whole life,"
or "It took me only a short time
to:, win. my nosoano para*

"Fascinating Womanhood"
has been taught In Ugh schools,
col leges , country clubs,
churches, park • departmejits,
local clubs and divisions of
national organiiations. It has

recommended to es-

S t for MMkm tote
hool to tans, before moving

to the WateAwy area. Mrs.
Field is also an associate in the
American Psychologic*!
Association:, line1 "Fascinating
Womanhood" book for the
course will he availablefor
purchase at the first Class

For

i *. —
Y ^> ITHIfimif' J*7
*-J MtfiillS V^

#o*

€ / •

SffMi Brook Rd
IV«iAt4s9<hlM C*

<*7?5

WaterburyChurchof Christ, and
the nstial national fee will not lie
charged. AH women from Water- "In this ti~~ of drastic social
bun and surrounding areas are change, the American marriage
invited to attend. Is beselfed and In many cases

r - . »f
nation courts.Mrs. Field has been licensed to

teach "Fasc inat ing
Womanhood" by the non-
sectarian Andelin Foundattoo for
Education In Family living. She1

Mr and Mrs Irving F.
Campbell, 666 Main St., observed
their list wedding anniversary

Coast, 'from.' Maine to. North
Carotina* and in Connecticiit she.

in Danbury, Far-
'and Waterbury.

Field, the former Freda

Sept. 4, 1§», in St. John's
''Church, and are the 'parents of
six children and If

Halliard Feflow at Taft, also
will join the Modem Language
Department and teach French.
Mr. Sadowsky graduated from
Haverford College this past June
where he was co-captain of toe
varsity soccer team. lie has
studied at Avignon and audited
classes at the Sorbonne.

Sally Moore, a 11» Sarah
Lawrence .graduate, will 'work
with Taft Chaplain Peter'
Holroyd on a 'part-time basis this
year 'to develop programs focus-
tag on issues and concerns aris-
ing out of adolescent growth.

" 'Learn to Make Candles

THE CANDLE CROFT
< a series of 5 lessons will be (beginning soon.

Coll 274*5734 for more information or stop
in to see Se NEW CANDLES at - ; ; .

151 ECHO ULE Rt>. WMERTOWM

HOMERJRI
SAI

• P • .. ~

IISHINGS

Sept. 13, 14# 15Hl Save 32% tja 42%
The Mora for your Moneys worth

Off TOWUS!

KITCHEN
COORDINATES
Extra-absorbent cotton terry towels]
in colorful stripes-or checks. Sunny
colors to 'brighten up your kitchen!

' Dish Cloth 3 for Me
Pot HoW«r • . , 28c EA.

wash ''
rod pockes.

RUFFLED CAPE CODDERS
STAYCRIJP
Permanen Press...solid colors,
with rufftei on three sides arid ruf-

tte-backa included. Machine
Cof>cord' with pre-shirred

1.28 EA.

m-rn^' PERFECT
PUU-TAPE

,[.saftfs»|

|lifl,li%lfi.l4»

$C 97
&• m.

H"

W, W l»—Ifc*. W wM» pit Mif ^'

PERMANENT PRESS KNIT TIERS
SHOW THEIR STRIPES
Acetate/potyester kn\t that wid-
ens home' horizons with deep
bands of ombre striping, 'Ber-
'fitiKta* tiers In wftofpfit cotonngs.

I I I I -WATERTOWN
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'. DeRego To Study
- For Doctorate ' .

At UConn. >
H6nnetD E. DeRcgo, former

resident of OafcwfUe, has been
•wanted a fellowship for doc-
toral studies at t i e University of
Connecticut. The award, made
by the State of Connecticut
Department of Education under
the Education Professions
Development Act" (EPDA>, will
provide for a year of' 'Ml, time
study in the field of technical and.

industrial education. Mr.
D e R e g o w a s one of. two.

State' off Connecticut.
To enable '.him. to devote foil.

time to his doctoral, studies, Mr.
DeHego .also has 'been awarded a.
sabbatical leave .for' one year
from his current position at
Waterbury State Technical
College. -

Since 1964, Mr. DeRego has
been, a member of the staff of
Waterbury State 'Technical

Town Times (Watertown, Coon.), September 13, 1973 Page 3

professor in the Mechanical

depart-
ment and presently is t&e Direc-
tor of Extension Services at the
college. Prior to his appointment
as instructor at the college, 'Mr.
DeRego held responsible
engineering positions in in-
dustry.

Mr. DeRego received his
bachelor of' science degree in
mechanical' engineering from.
Southeastern Massachusetts
University and Us master of

. science degree .in vocational-
technical education from Central
Connecticut State College.

A member of the .Arm'?
* Bridge Results

Results in the Tuesday, 'Sept...
4,.. session of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are'as
follows: North and South:
Eugene Lopez; and Mian Root,
131%; Lawrence Strauss and
Charles Bredice, l i f t ; Mr. and
'Mrs, Geoffrey Langdon, 1.27%;

' Arthur Leece and John Kiley,
127; Phillip Paul and 'George
Morgan, 127; Mr. and Mrs.
..Frederick Scribner, 126; Mrs,.
Lawrence Strauss and "Mrs.

'Charles' Bredice, 124Vt; and. 'Mrs1,.
Ruth Hurlbut -and Newall
Mitchell, 120

National Guard, Mr.
was commissioned at Fort
Oklahoma .and. presently
the rank of Captain. Professional
affiliations 'include' membership
in. 'The' .American Society . for
Engineering Education .and- 'The
Society of American Military
Engineers.

'Mr. 'DeRego is 'married, to 'the
former' 'Magdalen Ferro. H e y

m * • • * „• • • » » > • • »

nave iwo cmnrai, HICHBEI ami
Michelle. Daring'' his-year of
study at the university, they will
reside in ToUaod.

HOSKING'S

FINE CLOTHES am
FOR MEM A I D WOMEN

Fitted By
Expert Tailors

WOODIURY, COIN.
2*3-2232

Qoof-^Proof
(DutchcBulbs

Mow's
the time

to 'See
. them!

'?J \
\ "\

96 Porter St.,
Watertown 274-8889

Mcm.-Fii- 9-5:'30 Sat.-9-5
Sun 1.-5

MR. AND' MRS, EDWARD G. HAZEN, 99 North St., are pictured
before aaiiig recently on fbt Norwegian America Line's M.S.
Sagafjord on an f k l k & l ^ & & ^ ^ '&±^ :, ,̂ :.

WE ARE MOVING SOON
PLEASE HELP US...

By picking up your old orders
as soon os possible

. It'll make our move-easier.

THANK YOU!

A. T. STANDARD CLEANERS
447 Main St. Oakville . 274-3713

SAYINGS
LOW, LOW,

EVERYDAY
PRICES!! at DRUG CITY

nSEE US FOR TOUR BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES"

Let us price
your next
prescription

with FREE BIC BAN AN A PEN

Colgate iMFPI

TOOTHPASTE
Family Size

73
M.I3 UST

JOHNSON'S
BABY SHAMPOO

$ 1.29GIANT
SIZE

.16 OZ. $2.29 LIST

SQUIBB
VIGRAN

MULTI VITAMINS" .
with IRON 1WIN-PAK

Save at DRUG CITY

.48
ISO's »2.98 LIST

Take Home The Difference"

DRISTAN
TABLETS

" extra oirengm ^^ ̂ m ^— ^^

D«,STAH $ ̂  C O
Extra Strength

tlSTJ
relieves

and
5OY

«2.79 UST

TAMPAX
TAMPONS
regular & super

•1.95
UST $ 1.29

NATURAL
PROTEIN

Halo
SHAMPOO

FAMILY
SIZE
11 OZ. 48

*1 J8 UST

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

open 7 'days
.8 a.m.-10 fi.ni...

a» *

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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JVtjfes Frwm Scoff's Mommtaim

Leo*M Confectionery
"Push oil on the register!:

oil on the register!" may not
mean too much to most residents
of Watertown, but for. Avery
Latrtnhjer and Bob McGough, the

will instantly bring back
the memory of tine t ine 'Leo Fa-

his store, 'trying to open the con-
- verted gas station cash register.

.If 'Leo were Paul Revere
'himself, he couldn't have
shoutfrd". back, more . famous
words as he drove away from his
'Store. There's scarcely an. old-
timer left in town who .hasn't
' l i irt'aim i«ll mtM #lftW M̂ 'I i—•iiroliJiiiiMi'i*"

CfCttTu HI iUC1 utClQCul,

Or, how about, the time' 'Ernie' -
'Wheeler and Billy Eustace went
up and down Main. St.... playing
tunes, on the register keys .after'
they had successfully swiped the
.machine while Leo was. diverted
elsewhere1 by a. woman con-
federate ordering ginger ale?

•• The stories Leo J. Fabian
could tell .are as endless as the
candy bars. on. his shelves. A man
who can: count' all the residents
'Of 'this, town, 'and" then some, as
his friends, Leo's Confectionery
Is now a town institution. "The
people of Watertown have 'been
tremendously .good: to me — .and.
F really mean it."

It all began back In 1S#, when
Leo opened up bis small "store'
that be confessed be wanted to
close''down, more' 'than 'Once1 in 'the
early 'days, but. "The banker
''wouldn't' let "'me; 'he thought; I
was crazy." ..'Leo used to work'

7 a.m.. to II p.m. 'each, day.

.'He used, 'to have a. meat 'Cooler'
back then, too, (could probably
'make1 a" fortune' today) 'but when
he almost lost a hand. from, a
cleaver, "that changed things

a bit," and saM cooler
promptly hauled back to

'Over' the years Leo- baa .added1

and patent
'today

supply everything 'but food, for a
small army. Kids wouldn't mind
living there, though, as half the
store is waded wiui sweets and

; that would keep dentists

A ..quick glance around will
reveal such items as shaving
gear, toiletries, pipes,, comic
books, greeting canto, bottled
and. 'Canned soda, wallets,-key
chains, " sunglasses, - tobacco,
t i ssue ...paper', .watches ,
cigarettes, alarm clocks, milk,.,
potato" chips and assorted.
crunchies, popstcles, etc., etc.

And then - 'the' newspapers,
which be sells "in the hun-
dreds." Where else can you get. a
newspaper at 7 o'clock in the
morning? There also are 'neks.
inside loaded with all kinds of
'books1 .and. magazines.
. 'Leo .never "used .to' leave the
store for the first six or
years .of ezistance, but that
changed when Shirley 'Butler
H M M i l l l l MIITUM M i l l MflUlfawf iflil'Ll JUlli

for a snort' vacation at the Cape.
Coming back to find operations

.. I U H jJPPPU WUtpRBf ••uwBH' 9M .HUP .BuB^fin

reluctant to pot somebody In.'

being pulled behind the counter
by Leo and being asked, or
maybe even told, to take over for
an hour or so. Among those who
have found more secure employ-
ment are Ernie Wheeler, Lee
Bronson, Billy Hebert, Peter
Quigley < "ran the store like he'd
been there ten years"), and now*
William Scully.

Leo went into the real estate
line about seven years ago,
because people were always
coming in to ask him about
homes, the best streets to live,
and the like. Mr. Scully, versed
in the finances of the trade,
teamed up four years ago. "The
business has shown consistent
progress," Leo reported. "With
thelelp of the Lord, we're doing

".very well.'"'
Doug Burdick, married to

'Leo's daughter Leona, will soon
Join .up 'to help Leo .and. Mr. Scul-
ly in the real estate affairs.

Even though "Homes for
Everyone" is booming, Leo has
never given a inojUKrn. w> iocung

- up 'the' 'door at the Confectionery,'
'-"I'd 'rnis8.1t,' I'd be' 'lost," Since
the rough times, the door has
always remained open., from f
a.m. to' § p.m. 'every 'day of the'
week. '

Leo lives, with his. wife, Coney,
on McDonnell Road; both his

Nice to have all these delicious
chestnut-like beans just at their
peak, before they get starchy
and stodgy- It Is a long way to the
bottom off the garden. There are
no Fairies waiting there. It's
sticky hot here and the pesky lit-
tle insects - like tiny, yellow
Jackets keep''bugging' me- They
don't sting. They act like
miniature helicopters, hanging
in the air, backing up and darting
forward.

Looking back, very little
progress. Still so many beans to
go. Definition of an ADULT -
one who keeps on picking beans.

I do enjoy the change of pace,
pulling the interloping weeds. I
do sdrnire these luxuriant and.
successful products of nature.
From tiny, underprivileged.
seeds to achieve the strength and
stature of some of these
Redroots (Wild beets, or
Rooghweed). Gibbons says they

'make delicious, mild Greens SFKI
a meal can be made of the seeds.
Wonder how many tons wecouW
grind? I try nibbling tenderest.
top leaves — good, not rough at
all. Neighbor boy friend passing
by. "G ., help me pull this big
weed!". It is almost stronger
than the both of us.

Decisions, decision. This pod
isn't filled out enough, but better
too young than too old. I always
eat the too small ones. There is
nothing tastier.

Pusley, I like it. I don't think it
takes more than it gives. It has
such a little root and it keeps a
lot of soil covered and moist. It

If it wasn't so
successful we'd probably still be
cultivating it with tender can. I
.wish H. didn't 'mind eating nice
weeds ike this. I'M call it
.'PURSLANE''— 'never .again In-
sult, it with that;, weed 'name'.

Some of the Garden Crew we
'planted, last year is volunteering...
nibble it. Mot, A few top learn
of Lambs-Quarters cools it. Nice

to till this soU it

Corn, tassels against the hot
blue'.sky. .'Pretty'butterfly. Wish I
knew my ..butterflies. Wish I
'knew what its

Bean after bean like the little
dog goes to Dover. .

Fm down, to the- .'Hose. Thirty
down. Seventy to go. Visible

t i

No Mexican bean beetles'
squashy larvae to come between
the fingers and the pods with
yellow nasty soft mess, like the
first crop we raised. How bard
we tried to follow directions on
label and spray all the under-
sides of the leaves. Impossible.
We haven't sprayed or dusted for
years now. Something takes care
of our beans. Leaves on our
shade trees are thtek-and green.
Loopers and Gypsies are con-
spicuous by their absence.

The Sycamore trees by the
nfunson bouse are beautifully
clad. They said they would leaf
out again in July. All through the
State they have staged this boun-
tiful come-back.

Happy knowledge: If we

weeds will boW it and
death enrich it until

and other lasting green
wives.

planted Buckwheat to keep
1s where one crop was

Odd, how the weak
tender plants can van-
tougfay ike the Red root.

I Woom for the late bees. It
mature enough to make
bird seed. I don't like

t pancakes. I wonder if
pancakes are tasty?

end is In sight. The last
hi picked. The last plant

, over. I grumbkd all the
now admit I Ike to have
these beans. Especially

I knew some other
wiU shell them. At.all

ies,." under every cir-
I. do most sincerely

shelling l ima Beans.
Notes on thoughts:
'' The' beans, were: shelled 'by
> 'resident hands helped by 'the

of boy friends G. and. J.
* just, happened to stop by on

to be neighborly.
'The pesky little yellow in.

.'have been identified as
FLIES (Srypbidae), se~

I only to .'LADY BEETLES .as
rob of APHIDS, which 'they

Tie adults feed on
1 and. pollen. They are' next

to ' BEES as
They are not pesky

insects alter all. (L.L.)

other 'words, lift 'has. 'beep.'good
to'.'the'Fabians. " ...
• It's 'been a long 'time' since Bill
Butterly, ST., sold Leo's 'papers
in 'Us restaurant when, the''totter

'last request for1 .lawn 'Chairs at
the Confectionery ' .was". some

but it s a goodtSng Leo's is still
then — l ie 'town, couldn't
along without it.

Board Accepts
Appointments,

Constitution
Constitution of the United

of the
X I'M.

this inie for ^

tion.
Governor

Statement:
Thomas J. Meskil 'the' following Official

To commemorate the signing of the G wtttutfon of the United
States on September 17, 1787, and to emphasixe anew the
significance of this historic document, theperlod_of September 17
through September » , 1173, is designated CONSTITUTION

The observance of Constitution Week Is especially fitting in
Connecticut, The Constituttoo State, The Fundamental Orders,
adopted by the colonists a century and half before the Constitution
of. Che United States was ratified, formed the framework of
government in our State and are recognized as the world's first

ritt t i t t ig
written constitution.

We are mindful at this time of the privileges
we live in a democracy. Our right to self-g

ted b th C t i t t i f 186

that are ours
y g to selgovernment has

been guaranteed by the Constitution for 186 years. Let us,
therefore, tike note of CONSTITUTION WEEK in 1573 and mark
the occassion with appropriate ceremony.

•?- (f l i im 3ctipfp#s> Q IM

04&MIMMAJMM* f , I M | , | | I in,.

.. KMncamon mBtrucior, «>n. pw*-
tton created" by .'the Board,' and
.Mrs. Elaine Meyers, Nurses

Mrs. Lynch.

At Swift Junior High School

The Board, of Education Mrs.

wed 17 appointments' at i s
fonday night meeting.
Resignations - were received

from Mrs. Martha Balsavage,

oyce Conlon Reading
wiU replace lira, Pet-

tine and Mrs. Carole Weaver,
English leader will replace
Miss {Catherine Kominis.

St. 'Mary Magdalen's - School;
Mrs. Margaret. K. Lynch, Nurses
Aide "'Instruction,' Watertown
High School; Miss Mary
Mueskes, Chemistry Teacher,
Watertown High School; and
Senior Class Play Advisor, Miss
Rossi.

Appointments to Watertown
High School faculty were made -
to the following.* Leonard Bruno,
Social Studies, replacement for
Grandon Todd; Thomas Pte, In-

Walter Sedar;' John• G r i m *
minger, Chemtfctry, replacement *
forMiss Mary Moeskes; Mr*.
Patricia McGaaghan, Guidancey
Counselor,, replacement - forl
Edwin Ryan; Gerard M'Sado-
ones, • Physics, replacement for-
Mr. SneU; Christopber Ranft,

Other
Miss. .Deborah. Dise, Primary
Adjustment Class, Baldwin
School, replacement for Mrs.
Nancy Hale; Miss Dinah Mills,
Grade 4, Polk School, replace-
ment for Anthony Aotonucci who
transferred to Judson School,
new position created by the
Board; Miss Barbara Staoisz,
Enrichment Reading teacher,
replacement for Mrs.
Balsavage; Mrs. Harriet
Sbumway, Social Worker, part
'UlllHwii. •^•JllMiTBIIIilffilll-' JEUHr UrilM1.. . • W D U P

dick; Mrs. Janet. Vlias, Jflscsl
Control 'Office, part time; and
Mrs. Nancy Synkewecxr Teacher
Aide, ' replacement for1 ..Mrs.
Gallnlo who transferred to 'the:

'The

In fact, any time a person ven- ?&SP^^E&'ff'l2£'l&Jar
wJPnL

lmmMWm€ttmlMim§mm.fm Wanf*; Michael Walsh, .Driver'
for the
at the

board .also
of Patrick

of Soccer Coach

JUST
MOVED?

What you naed right
now' is a IWIPHHI hand...

Be sure: to get in touch
with the Welcome' 'Wagon

' hostess. -.She' can help you
.get to know your 'new com-
munity as quickly aa poo*
able.

About two thousand

w
Christ
of Us

Some people .think
that those were only 'for
the past.

Bui, the lad is that
healing and regenera-
tion are going on today.

outstanding examples
and. haw they were
brought about * In-a free
talk by -

Noel' Bryan-Jones,
CS.

of l i t Christian
Science Board of

• no wmiHO i nirn

This It an.hour1 you may

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE i
LECTURE

"8:13 P.M. Thun.
SEPT. 20

FIRST "CHURCH
' . '.OF- • ' .

CHRIST, SCIENTIST

37 Holmes Aw.
'Waterbury -

Free Parking and .
Child Care

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Meet Sept. 18
Chairman Robert Madetu will

lead, a discussion of noise pollu-
tion at the September meeting of
the Young Republican Club of
Watertowm cm. Tuesday, Sept, 11,
at 8 p .m. at Rina ld i ' s
Restaurant, Straits Tpke.

. Meetings are open to
and

Town, Times (Watertown, Conn.), September' 13, 1973 Page 5

HJblic
dinin
orma

persons
are invited.

lie
in

Further in-
ion is available from Mr. -

Madeux at his borne, 104 Cutler
St.

Beautification
Plan For Main St.
To Be Presented
The Civic Beautification Com-

mittee of the Watertown Garden
Club will meet cm Wednesday,
September If at. 8 p.m. at. the
Watertown .library where plans
to beautify and upgrade the
appearance of Main Street
within a. mile long radius .Iran.
Town Hall Green to Straits Turn-
pike will be presented...

At the Wednesday meeting.
slides of Main Street... before and
after beautification will be
shown. 'The' beautification plan
'primarily involves the creation,
of nearby mini-parklets;
restructering of advertising
signs, .and. planting of trees .and
shrubbery.

Watertown. merchants are en-
couraged, to attend; '.the Wednes-
day .meeting' and the committee
hopes to gain their whole-
hearted support for the
beautification plan,

REAL ESTATE COURSE
STARTS THURS. EVE.
SEPT. 13-7:00 to 10:00 PJA.

Registrations Token. Up To doss Tiaw
•quir«m*f.t, « t by Conn. R*oJ EntiiiH Cmi—iiiiiiaii

Phone 756-4529 fordetafe
OftssM HtM ot 149 East AAOM St.,

COUNTY SCHOOLS of Wmmkmf

TRUST FINAST
FOR HONEST

VALUE
FIRST HAT10NAI STORES
imiETifiMnrn

u a HEAT n&i Aim

I it m itmtm wmm • a* MI M p m «• m

PASTA ROMANA
v ^ SPAGHETTI

BUITONI
SAUCES

Leg Quarters s
Chicken Thighs
Drumsticks .-•-

i Breast Quarters 7 3 .
Chicken Breasts 9 9 .

t Chicken - K
BEEF EATERS NBTE ... BEEF IS BACK!

Sirloin Steak s,.
Porterhouse Steak
Tendeniive - M
Top Sirloin Steak
dull Steak r ^
London Broil - -
Cube Steak •

T! Hack Bamp Boast
R Tip Sirloin :r ,
1" Top Boand p':-"
IV Eft Bound Boast

2 ? Fillet Boast -
'Ft Chuck Boast .̂ :»

-I*! Short Loins si

•I'M
1 n

Yi

SNOWS CLAM

PORK CHOPS
GORTON'S

CODFISH CAKES

FORK
CHOPS CMUiM M

EflK .UMMf •> SMtM
l ip t GMUr Gil Gltps 1

"Si111

wLIST
i is
it

WGliSt

M-1-8 1

• Toothpaste j Oi
MfGL-5! 113 Ifbf

Contac t£L
Shampoo vSSS*
Sure •5£s
Shampoo — w r "
Shampoo —f.ST*'
Shampoo

79"
T: 991

'«• 59*
(u gat

In H19
thjtME I

HCMI1 !
Dni

lit
I

Alt Flavors

Befit Tognrt 5 - 1
"Natural Muenster
Orange Juice
King Sour
Parmesan

tt S9*

57'

Finast Smoked

Shoulders
(Boneless tlJA )

[Pork Bocst I4*.)
Finast Sliced Bacon
Colonial Sliced Bacon
Finast: Bologna Chunks

• I4* Rnast Frankhirts
• 1 " Colonial Frank torts .
. 1 " Colonial Bologna «-«'

BARTLETT PEARS

Yellow Turnip .19*" Honeydew Melons ...69C

Eggplant .19* Sweet Potatoes 2».39C

Fmasf Breakfast Treat

Eulish MnffiHs4 1
FinasOll Varieties

Jnnior Pies 6 1
Fnas l Plam or Sugar

fasrmmm

Finast Oiuief' Fawonie

Rolls
4 V

C J
BIHSEYE

OBANCE JUICE

Beef or Chcken

Stouffers Pot tO u
Pws pfef

'Oh y
Sara Lee Ravioli
Cut Broccoli
Cavatleli

•;;•• 6 8 "
5 K' i
» : 43*

12" off
Townd pwcha« ol mm f k can

MAKWCU.
: HWSE

G . WtfMlMtSwt'lS

Wt HtMrit Wm WQftt »limrt t

20 off
Tmtart purchwt wl M « Bfcg

WaH 'Hn Stpit IS

11 off T
Toward 9m muOmm of .out

O«ST • • p i
C Vital) ffni Stpl IS

20 off • 10 off ! ; 15- of!
Tow*B pufchaif' of ant 33. «z M ! Toward pwctew 0* ant ?Jl « pkg | Toward pord*»e of « M 49 «z pk.g

Fiiol Tooch^lBettyCwckers1

| C r*i iwi t«'ViMi '•>• Stsit n f Mtf Thru Sapl IS

OE'TERGEMT

C aiiMiw wm 9n 5«al

l*ci« am Sal Sw IS

j " - * - iL. «. J^'J^J -A*. '->tri;i-". •:-.. 1
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JUDSON SCHOOL PRINOPAL Livingston Crowell, right and McGraw Hill tales rapreieiitatiw Abel
Soms observe 'Drat graders at they 're introduced to' the first book of the Sullivan .'linguistic aeries. The
series is one of five new pilot reading programs started this year. Seated at the table with teacher Miss
Marsha Mabooey are clockwise Patti Lynn Gramato, Michael Zarilto, Curt Nadeau, Angela Milot and

Home-School Astn.
Opening Meeting
Slated Monday
St. John's Home ami School

Association will hold an impor-
tant meeting on Monday, Sept.
17, at 8 p.m. in the Church .Hall.

Since this is the first meeting
of the fell .'season; Association of-
ficers have asked all parents to

- Children's Night -
Feature Of First
.Fall PTA Meeting
the Baldwin - Judson PTA will

.present a. Children's Night at its.
first meeting this season on
Thursday, September 20.

Parents 'Will be given a child's
eye view of school life 'when their
chi ldren' show off their
classrooms and introduce: 'their
teachers. This presents .an ex-
cellent 'opportunity for parents
and: teachers to meet informally
at the start of 'the' school year.

The -'Open bouse program is.
' scheduled from 7:30 'until 9 p.m.
at both schools.

effort to attend to
children's teachers
informed of the

• plans for the com-

earOffiom for the
.are: Bin. Raymond
Preside!it; Mrs. Richard
Zitarski, Vice-President. Mrs.
William fhelan, Secretary; and
'Mrs. Jay;SutUvan, "

tTERTOWN
ro BODY

274-6626
*[Frto Estimates -
* j Collision Experts
' ! Auto Body Painting
*JAuto Glass' ' -
* | Wrecker Service

' *J30 years experience
'Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST.
WATERTOWN

Board OK's
Participation
In Recycling

After' a two month recess the
Board of Education held its first
meeting of the 73-74 school year
ml Monaay, wiin miicn m we
m e e t i n g d e v o t e d ' t o the
Superintendent's Report.

Superintendent 'James Q.
Holigan recommended and. - 'the
board approved, students' par-
tidpatioc in the recycUng efforts
'Of the Southern 'new England
Telephone Company. Old
telephone' directories' will 'he
collected at a designated recycl-
ing; center^at one' or more of 'the

.. In .another matter, Livingston
Crowell. president of 'the Water-
town's ^ 'Principals' Association."

'was on hand to discuss a com-'
munication from, the organiza-
tion relating to the board's
current - policy • • of mailing
kindergarten, report.' card to
parents. The assoc iat ion
questioned the validity of the

mately a. year ago, the
established (lie mailing

'because-'Of parental-concern.'
regarding the damaging effect
on. the youngsters' ego -when
report, cards - were compared.
The' .association doesn't, feel, the
report.• card mailings - are
n e c e s s a r y and on the ir
recommendation, the board
voted to eliminate the mailing.

Mr Holigan also reported to
'the board, mat .the' evaluation of
l i e Distributive Education
program, at , the bigb school
which was made by the ''State'
.Deft, of .'Education was "ex-
tremely high". _

The Status of the Physical
Education program was discuss-
ed. 'The Youth Center'., which will
be remodeled some time' this
"fear, will continue ''to provide
space to Baldwin School 'until the
renovation to begun. - . .

Once' the work is 'Complete:, the
building will be used lor special
'education classes which now are'
b e i n g / h e l d a t the F i r s t

DANCE WORKSHOP
FALL CLASSES BEGIN

SEPT. 20th
., FOR, CHILDREN .& ADULTS-

PRE-BALLET
MODERN DANCE

... y For information and registration -

Call Nancy Kosinski - 274-0538

OUTDOOR GAS GRILLS

m AMD

A I I ff% SO. LEONARD ST. EXT. &

COMPLETE FUEL OIL and »
£ BOTTLED GAS SERVICE n

ui

Congregational Church.
As to the outcome of the

Baldwin gym .program, after
that, the only solution seems to
he the bussing of the students to
Judson School indefinitely.

• .Mr... Crowell, principal of Jud-
son School, commented, on. the.
hardship 'this would cause regar-
ding the use of .the gym-
auditorium facility for 'Other
programs. He cited the Christ-

plan .and. musicals at
Mr. CroweU raised the
ty of using both the Judson and
the Heminway Park gyms as. a
possible solution.

The board did not seem to have
•a definite answer to 'the problem
at this time. ' .'. .-

POWER EQiiriUNI - IAWN*OWIRS

L& Ji
Nome & Garden equipment

SAllS & SERVICE
MUMS $ 1.49 t *

t » f llOWHK-PARKiB

C

IHOMELITE CHAlNSAWS]
MOWERS MSSNOWMOWERS BY AM

274-6434
" 523 Main St.. Watertown

rear of County Gnema •

ACOSSEN

It's Our

OIL FIRED WATES HEA

Tomorrow (Fridoy) w« ctftferaft ©or 3 fH ANNIVERSARY jiff doing bwsi
l f » sum* location, 7 H Main Strati* Wattrtown. Wt booo* operations

I«V i f N .

Wt also art

$ ot
m

« r 37tfc y«r «tK« outWhtd PONTt AC dt«Ur for

Ihtm two tvmtts praedto ky only a slwrf flimt tho cwmomicouwnts of tho 1174
PONTIAC lino of mm, orrivfef Soipt. 20. \

Tlit mm POHTIACS «ni IEM1MS will ! • m display i t o«r showroom
SoptomUr 20. Wt cordNrfly Invitt tfct public to stt Hitst ditHnctivt mmm

Wt w U to twk* Hit occasion to thank tkt pvoJic fir tWr prtrwMfi md con-
fidonct tHrovgh tlw ytors in Atwo^fs PontJic In rotwrn, wo mmm yov Hwt wt
will moinnrin HM Mint comctoittlovs itrvkt wWdi m4 boon tho poUcy 'iff'

fif Ibi put 39 yt in . .. . (

!MtjVmmfow C. Lemon Atwood
Dudley W. Atwood
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V&terbury Savings

Banking
Center.

When Waterbury Savings Bank was founded in 1850, if
was a place to put money for safe-keeping. Period.

Today, over 120 years later, it: is a place to invest your
money safety. Today, it is also a place to get money —
for a-mortgage,-a new car, -a vacation,, and many other
reasons.

But it is much more than that. Today, it is the Center
for your family's banking needs, - '

And it's no wonder, that we call ourselves The Banking.
Center.

Not just a i^ace, where you.

convenience **
But a convenient place where

you can learn -a lot about money
matters.

You see we feel that the more
you know about banking, the
more you'll want" to know about
The Banking Center.

So, if you don't know the first
thing about second > mortgages.
Or the difference between the
third party and the party of the fourth part.
Our Mortgage Staff can help you figure it all out.

If you're looking for a new. car loan and which way to
turn with all "the different, interest rates available.

Our Auto. Loan. Staff can help map out alternative
avenues for you to explore, and help you go full..speed
.ahead on rating auto loan rates.

Of course, you're not alone iff you've never taken out a
loan, to pay off your bills.

So don't be
afraid.

Our Personal
Loan Staff "will
personally take
you by the- hand
and show you
how to pay off
doctor' and den-

'fist 'bills. Painlessly.
How to pay off that long awaited vacation loan. Imme-

diately.
How "to pay off a home improvement loan. Beautifully.
How to clear away that big stack of unpaid bills. Easily.
Of course we can show you how to borrow and save at

the same time.
But what's the best way for you to save? Regular sav-

ings? By the certificate? By the'club?
Whether you want to save a. sma.ll amount regularly, or

wish to invest, a larger amount for a. specific period of

time, Waterbury Savings has the experienced personnel
to help you select the right savings plan to' fit your needs
— and at the same time 'earn you the new high interest
rates.

There are over 10 different savings plans at Waterbury
Savings.

With all the different services we-offer, it's no wonder
Waterbury Savings is called The Banking Center.

Vfoterbury Saving$ The Banking Center
11 Offices Serving Waterbury, Cheshire, Watertown, Oakville, Prospect, and Wolcott

M»mb*r Fwtoraf .'Deposit fntunmc* 'Corporation

k x-v jliJU'
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Part In
Pilot Reading Program

Com-

: Children in a Ural grade
clanroom at Jodsoo School will,
be participants to one of toe five
pilot prograflM researched and

reading consultant tor t i e
Watertown School System. The
pilot programs were developed
because* of the growing concern

reward resulted In devising
rograms which taught by att>

irfte-in questions using no
study assignment than the

program itself. _
"lUs Idea has been edited by

the McGraw i n Company and
used as tie philosophy behind the
Sullivan series.

.... overlooked the pablic'seaod raled In i # to 3 decision
week to approve tbe request

of Ted B«rondnl to excavate his
•t the intersection of

Fern HU1 Roads.

of the request. ^ .
Bowie H I , .an adjoining Ian-

downer of the BwtmdBl proper-
will appeal, the commitrion's'.

ita

"of many students to

The program, which was
- " is the Sullivan

ammed Linguistic .series,,
by McGraw HiU.

''series is an individualised,
'program that follows 'the format
of programmed instruction,

Books used are .soft ..covered,
and' cartoon" characters are
employed. Each child .seta, "his
own pace1 in the program,, and'
testing is done at designated in-
tervals. Filmstrips and audio
'Visuals play,a large' part in the
program.

M, W. Sullivan, a 'linguist and
'former1 faculty member at Yale,
and Cynthia 'Pee' Buchanan,, who
holds a. Masters Degree in
linguistics from Harvard-
Radcliffe, 'were the developers
of the 'program i which, is .in 'use
throughout the country.

Much .of the research of B F.
.Skinner, noted behavioral psy-
chologist, is. implemented, in the
Sullivan series. At Harvard, B.
F. Skinner first introduced the
'Concept of" programmed lear-

t of immediate

tied Into the Right to lead
program in Watertown,

Tie town was among eight
Connecticut communities
recently/ included in a Right to
Read program which directs its
efforts to pre-kindergarten

adulthood.

F
The land to question isroostly

a large bill In an area zoned for
business. In its present state the
land could not be used for
handing and would haw to be
levelled to be usuable.

Commissioner Robert Witty

sion moved to accept the
amendments to the xoning

alations with revisions as to
l

Drum Corps Sets
Oct. M Bate
For Harvest Dance
The Oakville-Watertown Dram."

Corns is seeking new members.
Interested bop and girls may
register by attending any Corps,
rehearsal, 'held, every Wednes-
day from 7 to 9 p.m. at Swift
Junior High.

The Oakville-Watertown.
Juniors won a fourth place
trophy for appearance last
weekend' in a competitive meet
held In W«

The Rigtrt to' Read, which is
national m scope, has set .as Its
mail objective "that by 1980,
99% of tie under 16 population
and. 90% ©f the population over 16
'ifil. 'possess literary .skills that
will allow options in our
society." In other, words, the'
goal .of the program is., to 'Stamp
out illiteracy, nationally.

Watertown's committment to)
program is as-follows.:

t) adoption of a resolution af-
_ reading aa a priority in

the local program.
2) appointment of a local Right

to Bead Advisory Council
representing both lay and
professional people to work with
your local director to solicit sup-
port in the community.

3} designation of an individual
as local director for tie system. -

4) release of the local director
for approximately 15 days of
training diving tie school year..
1971-71.

5) compliance with certain
evaluation procedures which will
be developed

6) consideration of al l
reasonable 'requests, on. '.matters
relating ..to t i t Right to Read

t i n due to the overwhelming op-
position by the public at the
August 12 meeting of l ie com-
mis s ion . He a l so c i t e d ,
"problems of 'Siting, damage' to.
adjacent property, traffic
hazards and the project not being
in the best interest of the com-
munity" as reasons for the
motion's defeat.

Commissioner Dominic Fusco
commented that "the zone' is
-created for business, we have .to'
give it to him."

Commission Chairman August
Kiesel pointed out that since, the
property is mostly ledge,"'not.
much tilting would occur. He
also suggested that a silt basin
could be required and that a time
limit for the excavation could be

.. set. He went on to say that if a
-person owns property, be should
be able to develop it, although he
nawn to see more noies in
'town, 'like the ones on Main
Street, .. -

' "As a planner and not just; a
toner,*' Commissioner John
Jlrady 'went on. record for defeat
of the motion.

pool size. Ei«nt ban-
dred square feet was agreed

rt as an "average pool stae" by
commissioQ members.

The commission also voted' to
extend the time allowed for com-

'of a road on the White
ran property of Joseph Dffitasf
The extent!on is until

Thanksgiving of 1974 with a bowl
set for completion .of the road..
- Plans for subdivisions of
'property on Straits 'Turnpike .and
land off' Oak 'Drive . were -
'presented, 'by Atty. Cary Geghan.
The .area, 'would -be the first.
planned community in 'town ac-
cording to' the developer. Maps
were left with the commission
fw further study.

Country
rt of land

Roads

approval was
Gay and Nancy

<jperty on Packman
*. Also approved for
; was land of George

on Lake Rd.
approvals1

to Anthony Zap-
for land on Riverside St.

Coort and to Robert
Area, Sec-

tion] 3, subject to seepage tests
completion of the Glen

Road, col de sac.
Ai (tbooy Perugini, owner of

Standard Cleaners .on Main
Street, Oakville, was asked by
the commission for a site plan.
for-this proposed new plant on

Witty, Brady
.and Svmanovich voted to defeat

MTMARSHHAYI
Pcot Most ~ Straw

Promt TWIT Harts * Sim*.
COI. CO. - 45FMIGHTST "
WATE1WIV - 7544I7T

Orstel's request, for a,
of land on Hollow

was tabled until more' in-
was available regar-

' '.lot A e .

FROSTING

SPECIAL

H5.00
MONDAY4.SEPT. 17

Thni. '

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22

at

JONATHAN'S
2:74-5459 WATERTOWN 274-5450

QjMfl. Moo. - Sat.
Thwridtty

5i3O p.m.

the Corps'" -annual" Harvest
Dance, to be held Saturday, Oct.
20, at .the' Oakvilie VFW Krll,
Davis 'St. John A. Poplis is

chairman.

WATERTOWN
WINDOW CLEANERS

Conwnereml - Industrial

• WINDOW CUANING
• conrtei. ROOR CAME '
• CARPfT SHAMPOOING
• OFFICE CUANING .. '.
» IUI10IMG i f AIM? EMAJfCE
Coil WmM f. Forgo*

274-304*

MARK'S LANDSCAPE
A complete Landscape Service'

Screened Loam,RII, Gravel, Crushed
NEW LAWNS — SOD — 11•• « r I*.

. Land clearing - Tree removal
• ~ .Driveways - Sidewalks - Patios

la'win Renovation
. Lawn Cam & Property Maintenance

_ _ _ _ 274-6W8

Brmg it all to one focal point ' " '
1 Fnrttmll«: Associate with. -.,' •
2 ImfHtHriSv: Prepare on spur of the moment. • • • -
5 Potronizt: Trade with. " ' .
3 RotionaiiZt: To find a good reason for. ,

Utttllt: Tous«. ' '.". . ' '" -
'Wiftflfflfe' . To put life into.
WESSON1ZE: TO BE FREE OF AIL HEATING PROBLEMS.

W i S S O N.
VOr6TT0O ItvOf*

Phone 756-7041

THE WORLD'S MOST ADVi
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM TAKES
ANOTHER STEP FORWARD.
We've just added a group of exciting, nutritional meat substitutes to our famous
.ProfMin.. W e e a l them, "The.Alternates."* And soybean* ifrjust. one-of them.
Come to a Weight Watchers!* class, and find out how we help you reduce your
budget as well as your weight. ..

Soy Loaf \ ' • ; .

}fyi medium green pepper, 'finely minced
' y4 cup finely winced celery
1/2 cup chicken bouillon '
3 ounces cooked, dried soybeans, drained
. 1, teaspoon dehydrated onion flakes
1 slice 100% whole wheat bread.'

made into crumbs
1 egg
Dash garlic powder
Pinch thyme
Salt and pepper to taste
VA medium green pepper, '

cut into rings
1, oz,., onion, sliced
VA cup fresh mushrooms -

Combine green pepper, celery and
bouillon in a saucepan. Simmer until
celery is tender... Drain and place in
mipng' bowl.. Add remaining tngred lents,
except I ast 3, and mix. well Spoon mixture into a small I
baking dish and shape'.into a loaf and bake at 350* F. for about 25 "
minutes or until firm and golden brawn on. top. Serve with peeper rings.,
onion and mushrooms. Makes 1 serving. - T '

- .J
Jtfci Hie Wttgkt Watcbtrs Ctu4 Ntomt Y«i Tdhf.

WATCKTOWN; ' ' *to«i.. 7.30P,'JAIWCMWI»
| . "' ' ' ' Church, 305 Mein

iVH^WATQ
567-8331 j
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Event sept, M arft*^^^
J ? > fwofiteri Will be Recreation Department on Sun- - atjMflhgft itore. Main St. tm
dusting off their footballs, and ia j , Sept. ft, at 1 pun. at Pwtfclpaiifa, ages 8 through M uJJJTm
loosening up their throwing arms DeLand Field. 13. compete unlj against others time «f S e

• * « -

September 10^1973:
Colonial Bank announces
Free Checking Two W

p You can get a Free1

Checking Account if you
save at Colonial Bank. If you,
have either a Regular Savings
Account or a 5 WA Investment
Savings Account* at Colonial •
Bank, your personal checking
can. be free. It's as simple as that.

So if you have a Colonial
Bank.Savings Account, come on
in to any office .and sign, up for a
Free Checking Account. If you
don't yet save at Colonial Bank,
start now, and your personal
checking can be free.

TWO

'W ilnv- >f uny raJriMhr •(iiwrl.n". w-ln-ii n»

You can. get a Free1

Checking Account if you.
have a Master Charge Account
with. Ready Reserve. Ready
Reserve allows you to write a
qheck for more than the amount
in your checking account. You.
are billed on your Master Charge

_ Account to the nearest $50
increment over the amount of
the check. With Ready Reserve,
you never bounce a check. Also,
you'll never again, have to pass
up a big bargain because your
.checking account balance is low.
• It's like writing younself a loan-

So tf you don't .have Master
Charge with Ready Reserve,
apply today at any Colonial Bank
office. If you, already have it, come
in and sign, up for Free Checking.

Your Free Checking
Account is really free. No charge
for checks, no maintenance,
service or activity charges, no
minimum balance required.

But remember this: even
if you have a. Savings Account -
and. Master Charge with
Ready Reserve' at Colonial,
Bank,, you, do have to come in

" and sign up for Free Checking.
'So do it soon. Well 'be ready with
your Free Personal-
Checking Account.

Free Checking
two ways is one way
that Colonial Bank •
helps in the business
ofU™g Colonial Bank

Knowing a good bank helps..

WaDmRfont - Walcnmm • WokottNew WMtonl • Slwran • SnilhhwyIlw CWwvtal Bart «nd "fruit, Ompuw- Otton in: Watefbwr • Bfidg«w«»er • 'BnmfcfciH • Ctakim" • Kent
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Taft
Opens 84th ^ .. '
Academic Year

Taft. student!
states and 14 '
Ooe-bandred and

Tsit School opened its. 'SUh, Ooe of tbe
fear on' Wednesday, 'With the: changes in Taft's long history
largest enrollment" in .. the was the transformation of the:.
school's history. .. " - - former all-male school to a eo*

The 580 stodents include 174 edocatlonaliostttotioa two years
new 'ttiitlwilt fhtmi' from .move' ago when 82 ghis enrolled. Last
than tOlt completed, .applications. . year 144 girls were to.thestadeBt

School Board Announces
Policy On Free Lunches

» body with 170 this

co-education at tbe school.
Taft's faculty also has fi

hi proportion to the increased

ly totals some 70 men and
. Lance S . Odden, now hi

i, Taft's head-
tbe

of
' New day students entering
Taft from, 'the sisnuwiMUng area

to
the future.

Be pointed oat that a "new
bed on i am a nd a n t i -.
intellectualism", has .risen

" Middlebory: Walter C. Beard,
m , Lori Carroll, SUcey L.
Cooper, Molly L. Heminway,
Bemice R. Maliooe, Michael D.
Simon, Michael D. Zocker, .and

' Jeffrey S. Gartsman.
Oakville: William C. Tailor.
Watertown,: 'John, W. Bieder-

mano, Laura Cassfdy, Dennis H.
Dowd, Jala, H. Garside, Randal
J... L a F l a m m e , John P .
Lockwood, Paul F. Mattson,
Mara A, Quigley, Victoria. D.

Seal Estate Broker and

Msihi St.. watertowa

The Watertown' Board of Education 'today aimounced a free
price lancb policy lor school children unable to pay the fan price

Program..

decade and that
i'will continue into

the fnture. "The family, the

Income criteria for use in determining eligibility:

sources for student
i on to

Thompson, Frederick.. E .
McGaaghan, Elaine C. Meyer,
and Craig R. Sellers.

Woodbury: Christopher W.
Cummings, Mary L.
and Samuel E. 'Taylor..

i tar r

CALL 753-5294
Z

unumnama
'••pairing, of

, Dryert, D«Wavh«rs etc...
apfacanwiit of

" l«f.nigafator Door G<uke*s

• Nunber to Family
"I""'

Greas Yearly of
to'

mtfc
• - J Mull «liil»illil iWiilHlMllllWilli*'"'

ami society teuiure
Us Iacuity that "as
adults tt is our

'the'
which 'Taft

to'M
"•.HI

tin
10 _

•-•• • • l i -
l t

Each additional Family Member
Children from families

wbose income is at or blow Uwse
shown are leigioie for lunches
free. In addlSin, families not
meeting this criteria but with
t l d i

IJif

. those values within
themselves."
- He: predicted that in the -'but,
quarter of tbe 20th Century
teachers will be ' ' "
concerned with' how

WLon
WTMl

unusually high medical ex-

percent of income, special
education expenses doe to the
mental or physical condition of a
child', and disaster or casualty

They may do so by filling in the
application forms which will be
sent home In a letter to parents.
Additional copies are available
at the principal's office in each
school. The information provid-
ed on the application will be con-
fidential and will be used only for
the purpose of determining
eligibility. Applications may be
submitted any time during the
school year.

In certain cases foster
children are also eligible fur Schools where it may bereview-

beneftts. II a family has ed by any interested party.

living with them
and wishes to apply for such
lunches for them, they shotiM
contact the school.

In the operation of child
feeding programs, no child wfll
be disciminated against because
of his race, sex, color, or
national origin - -

Under the provisions of the
policy the building principal will
review applications and deter-
mine eligibility. If a parent la
dissatisfied with the ruing of the
official be may make a request
either orally m. in writing to
James Q. Bolifan, Superinten-
dent of Schools, If DeForest
Street, Watertown - Tele. 274-
5411, eit. 247, for a hearing to
appeal the decision. Hearing

policy.
A complete copy of the policy

is on file in each school and In the
office of the Superintendent of

to 'lean, with assisting them "to
learn the skills which will
provide access and mtunt'y of
new knowledge, to' adjust to a

1

Toylor RENTAL 3s proud fo announce
that "MAL" BUSS is now associated
with them. He invite* all his friends
and customers to stop in. and see "
lOTHI. ' ' \

NOW R0MT ~
Color TV — 'Cars 8 Trucks jS Canoe* — Auto
Took — Twits;'— 10 Sp«*d Bik«* — Ovtbomd
Motor* — Air Comp. — Chain Saws —

274-2569 - <

LISTINGS WANTED!

Open 7 days - Son. » A.JH..1 fUH
14*5 So.

COUPON

SUCKS
NO LIMIT

• Offer good WITH
OUPON thru Sept. 22, 1

PURITAN CUANERS
2 location*: 5:34 Lakewood 96.

20 Onion St.. Wtby ^

Installations

OH NO, I think you need a new haircut, a per-
manent wave aid then a Blow-Combing, so you
don't need to set p u r hair,
i n i> .,

y "THE MIRACLE WORKfeRS
MONTY'S BEAUTY COURT

• • . ". ' :' WESTWOOD SHOPPING' AAZA
1618 Watertown Ave. 756-7216
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Serviceman's
Corner

GROTON— Navy Seaman
Michfld J. CctcocsD, son of lie.
and, Mrs. James P. Corcoran of
fi t TarbeU Ave., OakvUle. has
graduated from the 'basic

Enlisted Submarine Scbool tare.'
The school trains candidates in

submarine escape, safety,
«' • t m i ' Jl ILJ1I UIL» m .••Jill il1»Ti WPMfcll'E—11— Mi^J'— n—18 — I n - •ysienis ana operating principles
.in preparation for assignment to'
submarines in the Pacific and
Atlantic fleets. ' ..

v

If your wife'a quick on the
draw, be wary of a joint account.

CARLEY — A son., Michael
Edward, August 24 in Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. .Ed-
ward Carley {Cheryl Madeux),
690 Northfield Road .Maternal
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Armand E. Madeui, Oakville,

and Mr. .and Mrs. Francis W.
Carley, Sr., Bridgeport. Mater-
nal great-grandparents are1 Mr.
and. .Mn... John F. Micfaalignt,
Waterbury-

RANFT-A son, 'Darren Wyatt,
Sept. 3 'in Waterbury Hospital: to
'Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Ranft
(.Kane Botelbo), Judd Farm Rd

Dedarejoiir
indeuendence

HMII
hours

...with a State National

Bank 24 hours a, clay,
365 days a year

(yes, even Saturdays.
Sundays and

holidays) at one of
State National's

24-hour BanKey
Banking Centers.

Anyone who has a
. . personal checking

account at State
National can request

-a free BanKey.

Use your free BanKey to make withdrawals,
deposits or payments right now at any of these
24-tiO'U'r BanKey Banking Centers.
FalrftoW Office—Corner Black Rock Turnpike and Stillson Road
Darten Office-1101 Post Road (Near theatre)
Wilton Office—Gateway Shopping Center, Route 7
Hmm Canaan Office—94 Elm Street
North Stamford Office—1037 High Ridge Road
Glenbrook Office—37 Church Street
Greenwich Executive 'Office— 240 Greenwich Avenue
OM Greenwich Office—206 Sound Beach Avenue
Watertown—10 Acre Shopping Mall, Straits Turnpike, Route 63 ~

These 24-hour BanKey 'Offices to open this Fall:
Paradise/Green-'Office—3585 'Main Street, Stratford
Trumbull 'Office—17 Church Hill Road
East Danbury Office—Berkshire Shopping 'Center, Route 6
Brookfield Office—Caldor Shopping Center, Route 7
Summer Street Office—1961 Summer Street,. Stamford

We want to be your bank...24 hours a day State
BANK OF
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% t October 14
Movie: Tour To
Benefit YWCA

111

will be featnrei ftop« oo the
Waterbury Y.W.C.A.'» XHb An- <

cbaodelier

Chateau and the
at Chmy, Prance, a

containing tropical
rock

early windwr chaiw, •
I * L J r n'ILi itlM

tuber If in Mi*Ue»wry and of walnot.

cbaodelier, ceramici by
American arttot, Larry Cabanfaa
Mud, M Napoteooic campaign bed

Pope
Ame

REPUBUCAN CANDIDATES are busy preparing (or the fall
election campaign. Candidates met last week at He borne of lira.
Theresa Mitchell, Council candidate, with Town Committee
Chairman Michael Galullo and State Representative Clyde 0.
Sayre to go over final drafts of the party's platform. James
Mullen, left, candidate for reelection to the Town Council, dis-
cusses wording of the platform with Board of Education.
Edward Thompson, center, and Rep. Sayre.

Town Meeting
Monday On
School Funds
A special Town Meeting will

be held Monday, Sept. 17, at S
p.m. in the Watertown High

on the proposed ap-
W,-

The 'tow is tbe major - fund
raising emit for the Y.W.C.A.,
andPwli take place from 1 to f
p.m., rain or shine. AH proceeds
benefit Local Y.W.C.A.
programs and support Y s in U
countries around the world.

The Woodbury home erf Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan GrtewoW was
built in 1760 by trader Jabex
Bacon and b now 'listed, in, the
National Review of Historic
P laces . It features six
fireplaces, an antique statue of
G g e Washington, and original

ifh Delft bird tile f i g
g facings on

tbe fireplace in tbe third flow

The three homes in
Miodiebury will include the con-
temporary multi-level home of
architect, Andrew Cohen and Ms
wile, Interior designer, Belle
Cohen, which to omit into the
aide of a hill. THe home of Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Goes, Jr.,
built in 1929 as an eight car gar-
age with servant's quarters, will
be open, with items oo display In-
dtKlng an antique Buddha from
Thailand, Japanese prints and
artwork from all over toe wor*d.

mist* ad
origin illy

I

Riddle, "A.I.A. one of
ica ' s ear ly female

archit »ds. She also designed the
Museum which was
her family home,
tickets me availableg y

Advance e me available
at tbejWatertwry Y.W.C.A. daily
and ! iturday until October 14
from' a.n. to 5 p.m.

OxtU •ary, antique Orien-

me infra auoflieoury nme is
that of Mr. ami Mrs. Donald S.
Tuttte which overlooks the bills
to the east .and. affords a 'view of
Meridan Mountain from the
:lam% Iviw: 'room.

bearing last
It to tie Council's

that some 130,000 of the Mnre
. funds " be used to' employ

and Mrs. John A. Verney, i
will also be: featured mi the

wtaics first Utchen in the United Sutes

#o"Tim.M
TRUCKING

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE.

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL- LOAM - SAND

ftULLDOZING ..
REASONABLE RATES

' Vou'M' Always Ah»ad
Wt»n .Y<w Call Ted

to the Board of Education's
IflS-W budget.

.The' meeting is "a result of
public opDOSitiof) to manv of tin*
cuis in ine euiKvuofi DUuget
made' If the 'Town, Council prior
to adoption of the 1975-74 spen-
ding program last month.
Originally the Council had
proposed to restore 125,0111 to the
budget, bat increased the
amount to $40,000 after a public

- 'Later Deadline
. Assessor Herbert Lokowski

000 to provide for as Assistant
Superintendent of Schools 'for1

pan of the 'year, and 15,000 to
correct a Council mistake in the
school budget. However, the
School Board can choose to
spend the funds within i s budget

way it sees fit. , -
tbe Town Meeting

at Mil
by Leslie C. White was

a post office while the main.
boose area was a cider mill as
recently as 1960. The approach to'

tbe
If

will bold its regular-

applications
for the elderly Tax Relief Bill
cannot' be' accepted until April
IS. Some confusion has arisen
because1 OK ian ̂ Fdober 'iSdMUline
In previous yeas, he said.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

- fllTIHZEi "
HARDWARE

f i t SUfflllS
WAYNE DOG FOOD

- 'Division of Garassino '
Construction Co. - .
" 41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN 274-1221

771 Woodfeurv «d.
Watertown 274-1202

Op*n Oorty 9-5 . Sundayi

54 <•*••}«.,«** W-JIH

GUILD OPTIGIAN5
Contact tenses

FAMILY aCLE CENTIR
1ME NEW HOME FOR

140 HOMER ST

Daily 10:00 a.m. - 8 p.m.; 'Sat. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
757-?l

WAtmTOWN MMMNG SUPPIY CO., Inc.
p 374*1555

- mwm sumiB - miiimi.
lCWAtt - PAINTS - RENTALS "
lake K—4 WHtrtm, C«*m. 0*795

This big twoutiful quart-six* gwwin* Th*rmoi*
brand thermw. A '3.49 ratail valu« for only M .99 —
while they Ibst.

And ywji can g«l your* fitted fr«« wrtti
Dunkin' Oonats ce>H««. Th« world't fin«tf. .

' PLUS you con k»»p ()««ino it re-fill«do» often oi you
like at Dwnkin' Donwn' ifMcial tKermo* •'•fill price.
(Special price appli** to refiH* of thi» or: any o t W

. quart —. or pint-six* thermoi you bring, in).

Gty« somebody Duwkin' Dowh.
tewin' back. .

17

Imndto
1mm M i l attar vatwm bomtaal

noted" plottic
'lop far teak-proof
Mai -

dripl«» lip pours naal

genuine T her mot
ocona fiMfmn wwif!*
*pec«i*fy 'for Vvnkin'

'Quart Rafiik 59«'

uiper-durafeW
poJypropelene 'body
(even tougher than
high-impoct plenties)

mm M HOOSS ivwnr DAY

INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS
ECONOMY TIRE CENTER

1371 MAIN

RRESTONE DQUXt CHAMPION
SUPERBBT WWTtWAllS

POLYESTER & RBERGIASS BATED

E78X14
F78X14

G 7 8 X 1 4
H 7 8 X 1 4
678X15
H78X15
J78X15
178X15

2 FOR
2 FOR
2 FOR
2 FOR

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

2
2
2
2

$52
$54
$58
$60
$60
$60
$68
$70

EXTRA SPECIAL!!!
Firestone Sfrqto SMeok -78- 4 PLY
Nylon Cord Dual White wall

G78X15 -2 FOR $50
H78X15 • 2 FOR $54

FOR SMALLER CARS!
GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER IV

650X13 WHITEWAUS 2 FOR $42
GENERAL A78X13 JUMBO

780 WHITEWAIL 2 FOR $48
AISO - in stock . « complete line of recapped block
and whitewall SNOW TIRES • SPECIAL - 2 FOR $26.95

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
owned ''by Ted and Tom Traub
137! MAIN ST. WATEOTOWN

274-0295 I
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
- ' . I f Paw Johnson

Fair M i 'Its
•t tbeti

last weekend with beautiful

btebyLX

Attendance of the 'Mr

Miacnoa, co-chai r l a d i e s ,
assisted by l isa Adampon, Fen,
Htoigerford, June Unlit! X»eona
Matty, Laurie Meister, Val

and fair officers are now starting
talk # planning their 50th an-
Hl¥cflWjf pnuWI I TOT OTf• "• - »
Exhibits at this year's fair were
good in nearly all departments
and proflraras -of entertainment
'W both days were well received.

. . The fair bad many hundreds of
exhibitors, and the number of in-
dividual items 'entered, for dis-
play was In the thousands . . .
Some parking lot problems were
caused by heavy rain which hit
the fair grounds several days
prior to dales of the fair, but
which failed to similarly affect
surrounding lands , . . There
were n© accidents or mishaps to
mar the 'two d a p of the event,"•
and committees were pleased
with success of the 1973 fair.

Junior choir (Of First Church
will' present the pop opera
"Joseph" this Friday'eve'at I
p.m. In 'the' church ,.,.. "Joseph"
was, written 'by Webber and Rice,
authors of " J e s u s Christ
Superstar" . . . Heading the cast
to Bill Carlson as "Joseph," with
others in the cast being Jennifer
Woodward, Margaret Carlson,
John Botelle, Robert Botelle,
Greg Nichols, Pamela, Shapard,
Beverly "Nichols,' Christine
Woodward, Heidi Mhh
Andrea Wells, Stew Wells,
na Clisby, Robin Clisby and Ltb-
by Sherwood,, -'who is featured
with "John Spellman in a special

i Bate at the piano
and Glockenspiel,, Nancy Judge
piano and flute, Bob Nield
drams, Dave Hawes 'bans-guitar'
and Mrs. Paul Brisette at ''"lie
'Organ 'win proyidftUJM ^accom-
paniment ryBVfctttiu-
Leever and Mrs. James Smith
are the directors and Mrs.
Franklyn Nichols is doing the

. costuming . . . The play will be
preceded, by a, covered dish
supper at 6:30' p.m. . ,..,., Admis-
sion is free' with an offering to be
taken ,., ., . All townfolk are

''welcome.

^ Cool, fresh water was served,
'In- white 'plastic cups 'to 2,9)0
Bethlehem fairgoers at the
Republican Women Club booth,
'the 'Committee' reports ,., ,.. . The

Bill Mischou, Marger Urfer,
Yvonne Wobiers and Evelyn
Woods . . . Fred Wohlers, co-
chairman of publicity for the
Republican party, aided by Doug
Adamson, l isa Adamson, Pat
Botelle and Laurie Meister in-
flated a thousand baUoons which
were distributed to children at
the fair, and which bore their
1973 campaign message "Caires-
March tor Selectmen, vote
Eepuhllcan" . Life size pastel
sketches of Caires and March

rovided an artistic backdrop for
booth . . , H e y were drawn

'by Dolores Can.

.. Nobody showed to' be'.'.made a,
voter "when the: Board of Ad-
missions held a meeting for that
p u r p o s e o n S a t u r d a y ,„
presumably beea«se" most
townsfolk were at the Bethlehem
Fair, then, in .'progress . ,. .
Bethlehem Cub Scouts will meet
at the. school Friday "eve to
register for the coming year .,. .
New members should register at
'this time, and, those' returning to
the 'pack for another .year1 should
also be on hand to .indicate' their'
'desire' to continue.

Meetings at 'town hall Monday
'night are "those,' of 'the' 'Board of
Selectmen and of the' Conserva-
tion, Commission .. . . Planning
Commission, members walked -
'over' property on Came! Mil,
where a, subdivision, is planned
and later met 'for a, 'work 'session,
to 'Consider revisions, 'in, subdivi-
sion regulations.

GEORGE I . SIOSS
l l Contractors

ResidentialIndutfrial Fre* Estimates,
'!•!, 274-6406 '

1701 Gotrnwyfown ltd,
- Watortown

Florida Express
afl points In Florida. Ow own

rnmum a i t in way. d u e l , our
iraftt. Fras estinwtw. CaM
482-WOt. -

S#TS.

W H E N . ,.•. ?

CATHOLIC H U M

should you choose your

family burial place?

'Some have .asked, themselves this question. 'Some have
never thought about i t. All •will hove to answer i t
sometime. The best time to choose your family burial
place'is — NOW.

HOUlf OLIVET CiiETiY
Watertown, Connecticut 274-4441

t t i

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
150 Echo ink* M. , Waltttwwi .

Phone 274.3226

NOW SERVING PIZ2A
tdke out ordeis Of served in.our large

• dining room. Fool.ties lor large group

pizza parties.

Storting of 4 P.M.-7 Joys o wmU

• Also Serving
Spaah«tti dinners with meatball* and sausage.

Grinders

FREE TO SAVERS
at FIRST FEDERAL

Beautiful Stainless Place Smiting
Oeposit $25 or more in a new or present account at
First Federal Savings and you'll receive FREE a
magnificent: 5-piece Tulip Time stainless place setting.
Thereafter, each time you add*$25 or more to your
account:, you may obtain additional place sellings tor
only 'S3',, including stale sales tax, just: a fraction of the
comparable retail value.
Tulip Timo is exceptionally fine 'quality stainless, made *
of 15% chrome steel, beautifully hand crafted and buffed
to a. handsome dull lustre. It won't tarnish" or stain and
never-needs polishing.
Designed by the international award-winning Erik, Nielson,
Tulip Time is equally at home in traditional
or modern decor.

a year on
your Regular
Savings, too!

Day of deposit to day of
withdrawal. Certificate Savings

available at, higher rates.

ACCESSORY PIECE'S, TOO,
ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Beautiful handcralted stainless
to complete your table service
for 6, 8 or more. Available with
each $25 savings account
deposit. Accessories include'
Teaspoons, Iced Tea Spoons.
Butter Spreaders, Serving'
Spoon., Gravy Ladle, Soup Ladle.
2-piece Carving Set.

First Federal Savings
SO LE*VEN WOBTH STREET

WKTEHBU'RV
NA.IKMTUCK WLl'E Y MALL. t i t MAIN STREET

• f w v . T'.f "*..• mri J"* *•» * 3 j
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1 3 -
..." - ill

Thursday, Sept.
p.m.

Sunday, Sept. l i — Holy Com-
muita.,. S a.m..; Holy Commu-
nioii, 0 a,m.. -

Wednesday, Sept. 19 - Holy
Communion, followed by
meeting "of t i e Episcopal

7:15,1:15, 10 and 11:15 a.m.
' Tuesday, Sept. If; — Rosary
Society, Church Hall, 1 p.m.

"nil
U«lted Me ..
sday, Sept. 13 — Girl

tents, I p.m.
FrMaj, Sept. M - Omplw

Club Hayride, 8 p.m.
Sunday, 'Sept. '18' — Morning

" Worship, 10 a.m.,; Church
School, 10 a.m.

Monday, Sept. 17 - Girl
' Scouts, 3 p .m. ; Weight
• Watchers, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 11 - Senior
, Cttiiena, I p.m. .

Wednesday, sept, m -~ aenior
Choir, 7 p.m.

Wkm Coaflrefattoaal
Thursday, Sept, 13 - Christian

enlistment meeting. *
Saturday, Sept. IS - Heritage

Mr. . • •
Sunday, Sept. IS - Worship

Service, 10 a.m.; Youth Be l
Cboir, 11 a.m.; Pilgrim Choir, 9
p.m.

Thursday, Sept. IS - Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, S a.m.; Boy Scoots, 7 p m

Saturday, Sept. 15 — Morning
Prayer, 1:46' a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 16 - Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, "Holy Baptism and Church
School, 10 a.m.

Monday, Sept. 17 - Morning
.'Prayer, 1:41 a.m.; A. A., 10
a.m.; Bite study, 7:311 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 18 — 'Honing
.Prayer, 8; 45 a.m.; Holy Coromtt-
lion, f a.m.; Bible Study, 9:30
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; Bible
Study, 7.30 p.m.

weanesaay, sepc. v§ -~ flior*
ning Prayer, 8:45 *jn.; Holy

v.w a.m., «iuDNr
Ch

It Committee, 9 a.m.; Adult 'Bell
Choir, t p.m.
'. 'Tuesday, Sept. If — Standing
Committee,' Trumbull House,
7:30 p.m.' "

Wednesday, Sept. If — Choirs
MB usual. - . '

Thursday, Sept. 20 — Girl
Scout leaders, Fellowship .BB.11,
9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon, Fair'Com-
mittee:,. Trumbull House, 8 pjn.

Union Congregational
'Thursday, ''Sept.. 13 '— Cherub

Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m. No Junior Cboir this

i "

'Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Senior'.'Choir,
.7:45 p.m.

Thursday, Sept.. 20 — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, 9 a.m.; Junior Girl Scouts,
3:15 p.m.; .'Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Deanery-St. George's ,
Middlebury, 7:30 p.m.

' " " " St. JotlB't '
Saturday, Sept.- 15 —

Confessions, 4 to 5:» and 7:30 to
8:90 p.m.; Masses, 5 and7 p.m.

Sunday, .Sept. If — Masses at,
7,8:15,9:30.10:45,12 Noon and 5

• p . m . •• '" •

trtaliyJ
Sunday, Sep. II — Church

School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
10:30 a.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday. Sept. l i — Church

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Mor-
ning Worship 11 a.m.

Wednesday. Sept. l i —
Prayer, Ttt

Sunday, Sept. If — .'Rally Day
Service, 9:30 a.m. All children of

- all ages invited to' the opening of
Church School. Pins, balloons
and a parade. Morning Worship,
11 a.m. Sermon: "Impossible
Dreams." Naugatuck Valley
Association 'Executive Com-
mit tee , 2:30 p. m. ; • You t h
Fellowship, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept... II. — Games
Committee for' Church Fair,".7

• p . m , . _ . •

Christian Science
Holme* .and. Mitchell Awes..

j

Sunday, Sept, 16 —'Service and,
.Sunday School, 10.48 a.m.

Wednesday, Sept. It —
'Meeting including testimonies' of
'Christian Science' 'healing, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. .If" — Church
School, 9:45 a.m.; .Morning

St. Mary g
Thursday, 'Sept. 13 — -Low

Mass for Joseph Kulikauskas, 7

Friday, Sept. 14 - High Mass
for Dominica Camilli, 7'am.

Saturday. Sept. IS — First .An-..
niversary High .'Mass for .Mrs:.
Carmella Palomba, i a.m.; .Low.
Mass 'for William McDonough,
8:30 a m ; Confessions, 11:45
a.m. to .12:15. 3:31 to 4:30 and
after the 7 p.m. Mass; Masses, 5
and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 16 — Masses at

' for oil your "
- residential or

commerciol

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo'.Lake Rood
Watertown 274-2151

Fowie, pastor,
Y P

p.m.

it, pastor, officiating 11
Young People's Meetiag, 6
Evening Services, 7:39 p.m.

Prayer, I:J§ p.m.

(Qwker) f
Sunday, Sept. If - Worship

Service, Watertown Library> 1*

Land Use Topic " -
Of Sept. 28
Conference Here

'Of the recently pubttsbed 'Plan, of

for Connecticut win be the topic
of an all day conference to' tie.
Hey Thursday, Sept. 20, at tie

The meeting, sponsored by the
L<eague oi women voters oi
Connecticut, will feature la the
morning session, a fun. and talk
by a representative of tne Office
of State Planning followed by a
panel dfacossioc with represen-
tatives from the Department off
Environmental Proection, the
Department of Community Af-
fairs, and' a" member' ol the

p
1 tip Planned - •.

RecreatioB Direc-

plans for' a trip to tne

is the
Octet* - II:, The event scheduled

973-74 'fee
A bos will leave Ddand fieW at

_ J return after1 tie show.
Amish Country '"Four

pl«. T
For more information on

either event, contact Mr.
Stepai ek at »Wlli» fist. 211.

ROBERT J. STOKES, f f l
Bunker Hill Rd., has been named
foremafi-stores at 'tne Connec-
ticut Light .and Power Com-
pany's general offices in Berlin.
nf1, Stokes Jollied CL ti P .In 1943
as a guard at. WaterbuiT. He'
became a stockman .'in. IMG and
was made storekeeper at .Berlin
in"lfS4," - " - - ' .

Vincent o. palladino
; rrat estoi* broker

274-8942 753-41H

tog.
Following a brown nag lunch,

smaller discussion groups wUl
meet with representatives from
several area planning agendes,
including the Central Naugatuck

yT
The meeting it open to the

public and local officials as well'
. aa League' members. A small
.. registration fee will be' charged.

'̂  Garden Club Opens
Fall Season Tonight
The Watertown Garden Club

will .'hold its 'Opening: 'meeting of
the fall season tonight
(Thursday). A pot lick dinner
will be served at 6 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Gordon Made,
President, W Dickerman St.

.Speaker following the meeting
will "hc'jl Win jam Hrwfcing of
Hosking's Nursery, who will talk
on "Home Landscaping.**

Mrs. Robert Lyroan heads the
program committee, assisted by
Mrs. Alison 'UHIHHMI, Mrs. jonn
Brophy and Mrs. Robert Vance.

"We tnvite Your Listing*"
WILLIAM X STANDARD

' REALTY '.. -

Appraisals.
' 'Call .after 5 p.m.,
274-5003 or 274-3S87.

i q N i
HERITAGE FAIR & AUCTION

FIRST CONGREGATiqNAi CHURCH
Deforest Street, ^atert 'own •

Saturday, Sept. 15
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

.Many Booths . ; Children's Area
Area Craftsman's Display | Home Baked Goods

Family Baked Chicken Dinner 5:30 - 7:00 PM.
•: - .{Auction Rain' Date So*. S+pt. 35?J- .. . -;

mih

NYION AND .
- POLYESTER -
SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

PROTECTION

FOR

ALL AGES...

SPIOTT! MUSIC SCHOOL
'' - ... 654 WolcottRd.,Wolcott ' "

.' 710 Congress Av«., Waterbury -
422 Main Strwt, Oakville

LESSONS • SALES • SERVICE
.Accordion * .Organ - Piano' - Guitar - Bass; - Drums

.. ' . ' >: Instrument Rental Available " ' •• '";' "'

ENROLLMENT INFORMATION, CALL 879-2535 or 2741122

NEW AMD USED MAHOS A l t ORGANS
: WURllTZtR, GULIRANSEN, KIMBALL

HEALTH CARE COVERAGE
MOW AVAILABLE ON A
CONTINUOUS B A S I S . . . . .

More than half our state's residents are already
protecting themselves and their families agaimt

" "the cost of hospital ization as members of a.
Blue Cross plan. ; —
'If you woutd tike to join ^hem, Blue Cross of
Connecticut now permits continuous enroll-
ment in a direct pay proabin with, coverage
effective not more than 120 days after your
application is. accepted, t -

Individual or family memberships
No health restrictions oi* physical exams
Visiting period only for hiatemity benefits' .

- Prompt action means earlier coverage

Name:

Dan* 'Of birth:
irtow* print)
. / ' /

i343

If mmt'md. tpoust's birthdate:

City: Zip cod«:

TdtphofwNo.

•toil to: Conn. Blw Cr<m, P.O.Box 1#«
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Rach-Yard Fromtier
• ' by Polly Bradley

Town Times (Watertown, Conn), September 13, 1973 ft«e 15

. .Before we open up any new
areas to Ml pollution — whether
by bringing in tankers, building
offshore terminals, installing
refineries, or drilling offshore,
we urgently need 'more complete
stadia of the effects of oil on 'toe
environment.

.'"We need much more
knowledge of what has gone on
'ecologically in 'harbors where
'Chronic oil spills have been, going
on for a long time,,"* says Dr.,
'Max Blumer, Senior Scientist at
Woods 'Hole Oceanographic
Institution,

Dr. Blumer has studied spills
• of 'both, crude oil and "fuel oil in
tte ocean. AM his. studies point to
the .great persistence of "spilled,
oil and. its 'toxic effects, on, all
-forms of life, including man.

District Makes
No Decision ' .. '
On, Zone Change

No decision regarding a
change to allow a, ho using 'pro-
ject for the elderly on the
Calabrese property behind
Heminway Park School, was
reached at Monday's meeting; of
the Watertown Fire District

District Superintendent Harry
Owen, said the Board is awaiting"
the outcome of a report, by
Walter Kloss, of Dots Appraisal
Association, of Thomaston. The
report, is expected 'to 'indicate
'whether or' not the housing' pro-
ject, will .devalue: 'tie surrounding
area.
. The Fire District held a .near-

ing' last, 'week on the'proposed
zone1 change for the Calabrese
property.
- The ' Watertown Housing

Authority arguements for
locating the 'IP proposed unite on
this particular piece .of1 proerty
were presented by Afty. Joseph

- Cassidy.
Housing Authority Chairman

E. Robert Bruce .and, a 'member,
William Fitzgerald, pointed out
'the advantages of 'the location, —
nearness, to stores, movies,
churches, meeting nails and, 'bus.
lines. Mr. Fitzgerald went, on, 'to
say that "there is no site in, town
comparable to this from the
point .of view off the people who
live there, front, the point of view .
of .cost and, from the point of
view of harmony with . the
neighborhood...

Patrick Delahunty of the
..elderly .development division of
the state Department of Com-
munity Affairs said,: "If the
state didn't feel, there was a need
in 'town, the .allocation ($640,000
for the first 40 'unite! 'wouldn't
'have been, 'made."

Speaking for the 'Opposition,
was. Atty. Norman Drubner who
r e p r e s e n t e d a group of
neighborhood, residents, opposing
the xone change.

Mr. Drubner -opened his
arguments with 'the statement
that the housing authority's en-
tire presentation was irrelevent
and 'toe zone: change "would 'be a
'Change' in.'a vacuum" allowing:
any 'kind, of' multi-family housing
to 'be built there' if the elderly
'project were, to fall, through.

Mr. Drainer also stated the
only valid, reason, for zone
change, especially in a brand-
new zoning code' (adopted, by
Fire: District test. December) to
if "new conditions arise which,
subs tan t ia l ly change the
character of the .area..."

A petition, in .opposition, signed
by 'more than, » per cent of the
adjoining 'property
l t

adjoining property .owners was
alto presented by Mr. Drubner.

^ William .Starr, chairman of Hie:
Committee on. Aging, presented
a petition signedby » senior
citizens in support of the
Calabrese property as the: loca-
tion for the project, saying "This
I M * k ^ a - l , in l^ - I ^ ^ ^ ^ «W^A, .•'lliiin«ll'i»l'

- •• nie' principal group uut wmm
be considered above all others."

Hie Town Council in an earlier
n record in

'Oil's persistence, he points
out, is. the very quality which has
.made it remain in .anaerobic.
sediments for millions of years.
'Oil's persistence is responsible
for the huge deposits of oil Which
exist on our planet.

Most of the studies which have
been 'done on 'the effects of oil
spills, 'have 'been done on inter?
tidal species., yet the most long-
lasting effect may be on bottom
species, where oil can, remain in
'the sediments for years,

"-We need to know much more
about the effects of oil, on the bot-
tom,," Dr., Blumer .."says. ""We
need to answer these questions,
about areas that 'have 'been ex-
posed to' 'petroleum" for a long
time:

"How much, oil is in the
sediments .on the: bottom?

"How much oil Is in 'the food,
chain?
. "How much oil is in the

organisms on the bottom, and
'how has it affected, 'them?'"

- This, kind, of study has 'not 'been
done. Portland, Harbor, for ex-
ample, could, easily be: studied to
learn- what has happened
ecologically in, harbors where
'Chronic oil spills, 'have been, going
on for a long time .... but no one
really knows, what is going on-in
the 'bottom at, Portland. -

'The bottom of the Gulf of Mex-
ico 'has not 'been studied, ... and
should, be: before any offshore
'drilling' is done in New England.

' "The. good spillage records of
Milford Haven, Wales,, are often
quoted, but there also the studies
are incomplete. The major con-
cern, 'has been for the: effect on
intertidal species.

"Few,,, if any. comprehensive
studies 'Of the: effects of oil spills
on. marine ecology have been, un-
dertaken," according to Dr.
B1 uimer. " P e troleu m and
petroleum, products. • are toxic
c h e mleals ; the long-term
biological effect of oil and, its
'persistence cannot be studied
without chemical analyses.

* * Unfortunately, chemical
analysis 'has rarely been 'used, to
support, such, studies in the past.
and conclusions on the 'per-
sistence of oil in the environment

'have been arrived, at solely by
visual inspection.

""This, .is.' not sufficient; a sedi-
ment can be uninhabitable to
marine bottom organisms
'because of 'the presence of finely
divided, oil, but the oil may not be
visually evident.
- " 'Marine foods, may be polluted
by petroleum and, may be .hazar-
dous to' man, 'but neither 'taste nor
'visual observation may disclose:
the presence of the toxic
hydrocarbons." _

Dr. Blumer 'believes, that the
environmental hazard, of oil and
oil products has. been widely un-
derestimated, because of the
lack of thorough and,, extended in-
vestigations.

We urgently need these basic
scientific studies, 'before we br-
ing oil into' new areas, not. .after
the destruction is already 'done.

NOEL D... BRYAN-JONES will
be 'the guest." speaker on Thurs-
day, Sept. 20'. at a public lecture
at 'the First Church of Christ.
Scientist. 3"7 Holmes Ave..
Waterbury. Theme of the talk
will IK •"The Simple Truth About
God and Man.'"' A Christian
Science lecturer and practioner
from Worthing, Sussex ,
England, Mr. Bryan-Jones will
be introduced by Mrs. Charles
Cullea, Second" Reader,., Mrs...
Hairy G. Hull is chairman of the
lecture committee arranging the
visit,

Clark, E." Wheeler;, son of Mr
and, Mrs. Fred C. Wheeler.
Beach Ave.. has been, chosen to
receive a Select Freshman,
Scholarship at Gutlford College.
'Greensboro. N.C. He is among SB
freshmen admitted to the
school's Guilford Fellows
program,, which is designed' for
the student with, potential for
'Creative leadership,, and. which
spans all four college years..

Registration for girls who are
to. Scouting and not already

- in. a Troop will be held Th.irsda.jr.
Sept., 20. from. 3 to 4 p.m.

In Watertown, girls will
register at the Watertown,
Library, and in Qakville, at the
-Union Congregational Church.

There- will be no registration

Road Paving

'The paving of Platt Road by
the Tomasso Company of New
Britain will, take place during the
week of September 17. Drainage
was installed in, the area last
year.

fee at this time. Girls
register' either will be- placed in a
Troop or put DO, a waiting Hit.
'made necessary because of 'the
lack of sufficient volunteer
leaders..

Girls who were in Brownies or
Junior Troops last year will be
'Called, • by 'their leaders and will
be registered at their first Troop
meeting.

•Girls in the sixth grade and up
are invited, to a Rally to be held
Saturday. Sept., ,22. from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.,' a t the F i r s t
•Congregational Church,. Watch
for further details in this column
next, week.

JO1I G. 0 NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Ma »n S» , Oak * ill e

PHONE 274-3005

for a good
cup of coffee
to.

a, full meal,
stop in at

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP

Bnailim: a m

SI. Wntrrumi IM.I11H

MATH'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Sewer
.. Connection*

• Septic 'lank System.
I nt tailed

• Drainage Problems
- Comcted

274-3636 274-354*

Motorcycles and ,"
Minibikes

J W S ' 4P' iMftrvicS1 "•• \ttffnpltafw 'Hcc'SSSftirMH'

WATERBURY
HARUY-DAVIDSON SALES

it. 63 702 Straits Tplce. Watertown
274-2529

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance I'ndencritern Since 1833
GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
WATERTOWN: l i t Mala St. 274-U91

- "' WATERBURY: Ml Meats* St..
-(over Naffeaa, Hale BvJcfc)

IHVItSl

KAY'S HARDWARE
., 407 Main St. Watertown

Tet. 274-1038
Service &• Quality Before' .Price

Complete ..line of
Hardware - Ho«is«ware

Gifts - Point
Keys - Rental Service

CHAS. F. LEWIS
LafidscafHng

froefcing,
lawn

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN...

FALL CLEANING
TIME —

We make it easier for you!
byDuPont

will brighten colors with •
ABSOLUTE MINIMAL SHRINKAGE

70DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS
BEDSPREADS * 4
KWIK KOIN WASH

Westwood Shopping Center
- J 6 2 6 Watertown Ave. Waterbury

753-8565 753-9717

h.

and up

MISS PHYLLIS
DANCING
SCHOOL
Announces

THE FALL REGISTRATION

.CLASSES MOW BEiSG FORMED IN:

Tmpf Ballet, Acrobat, Jazz, Beginner
binmtion,. Boys Tap and Acrobat, Adult Jazz-
slimnastics, and Adult Ballet.
Pre-Sckoot (Combination class of tup., ballet
wnd acrobat.
Children must Be 4 years of age at registra-
tion.
Classes limited
teaching.

for more personalized

FOR REGISTRATION' CALL:

Mrt. Phyllis M. DeUtney, Director
22 Pleasant Street, Woodbury* Conn.

.Phone: 263-5235

MEMBER OF THE-DANdE EDUCATORS OF
AMERICA

* Certified by test to teach
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MIS. A R n i l E COPELAND JAVNE, the former Mindy UPor-
ta, was married to the son of Mr. and lira. S. J. Jayne on Saturday,
Sept. 8. at a garden wedding at the groom's home, Crystal Spring
Farm, Northfield Rd. the Rev. William J . Zlto officiated. The''
bride is the daughter of Ifr. ami. Mrs. John LaPwta, Wokott. 'Mrs...
Jayne's maid-of-honor was her sister. Melanee, with sisters
Candee and Bonnie as junior bridesmaids. John. Jayne was. best
man for Us brother. Ushers were Edward Rlcciardi and Robert
Margaitis, both of Watertown. Following a wedding trip to
Maryland and Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Jayne will make their
'hone at 1346 NortWield Rd. ' . . . . . . ' - '

' 200 Attend' --
Benefit Pai.ce' '•

More' than. 300 persons turned1

out last. Sunday evening for a.
benefit dance for Edward
Grabowski, of Prospect, a
former' Oakville resident, '

Mr Grahowski has been ill for
the past three months, and the
dance was .arranged, by friends to.

help with mounting medical
bills.

Music was by Rich Bobinski s
'Orchestra.- . .

HAPFY TRAVitlNG .
With m<ifflQf#l Lynch

." I m d •
tp«Mf

itf§l
tillf

TSMMf

'A
profetil

.Don't be easily M. 'by..
"a friend who told yoo

Wh t\K I
them may not be fir yo«; hat
more Importaatly, ymw
"friendV Udormatioa Jmt

y
YOU1 waat to t rawl . Oar
warM b cwastaattj chaagfag
ami H, takes-a*. etperleaeed.
pvofesslaal tcavel ageat to
come «p with the right

we 'teeh knowledge from ALL.

from yoor "frle«la"!".» aod I
think" our bust nest tiff e n
.from "the- most freoveat and
cons rant experience of
"clwaKt" thM any other l »
dustry. So, took, read, ttetea,
thhik and THEN he snre to
contal l a profess ionsi
authorised . and ' approved
'travel sgenl.

Take 'Ships, for example:
DeGraste, formerly the
Bergensfjord; Dork, former-

formerly the- Haabarg;
Veeadam, formerly t i e
Argeatlaa; Volendam,
IvnuiVTIj IJW OrJtSIJ, WwCm VIC*
All very gMi taipa hnt U Is.
Important to KNOW the
.'Ships, their history .an* per--

4 facilities.
hotels, too fir example:
WELL, the changes here hi

hl maaaicnient

tag," etc. arc really TOO

am urn)

your^o
Treat yourself' to 'the

hottest new til1.. .'
Dateun 240-Z.
• AdjusUble bucket

seats for two
• Giant luggage
- compartment
• 2.4 liter overhead .. -
- cam 'mill ' '

• Racing thoroughbred
looks & performance

LARGE
SELECTION!
4 SPEED OR

"AUTOMATICS!
MANY COLORS!

Drive a Datsaii..-
then decide.

240-Z.

• • • * * * * * ' *

COUrfTY

JMOTORS
INCORPORATED

7583409

Gignacs Honored On Anniversary
Mr. and .'Mrs.' Louis Gtgnac John's* Church. They .are' the

'were guests of honor at a. party parents of four chi ldren,
recenfly at the home of Mr. and Charles, of GainsvUle. Fla.,
Mrs. Al Kuncas, marking their Louis, Robert and Thomas, of
Slli wedding anniversary. Watertown. Mrs. Gignac is the

The couple was married at St. former Agnes Butler.

! A Touch of Humor
"Fi v a long time," a houKwifr con-

lo bcr sewmtres*. "1 couldn't
where a y

toil evening*. Them one-night 1 bap"
y l W i IHI|!!|I IHB4L •ttfflrfflUUE* iiaBaBdiTni'H1 MhWWMPaj. BnUBSlFB

OHikDflCM AS'

si?-'-

or UftM.......... IS So
I k r w W...S.

cm»M-

'Rfti'PO >MttLIN0 OF .«• VAMDMIU.
CWJSEO TbRgUlENft RlR' CURRewtS -f)At''
WRe:MCI«l> I K ' RpOF OFF A BARM

• send a suiwcriplioii to
the folks, servicemen
fir student 6 l

# here or in faraway placet
~ nci extra postage

ONLY $5 PER TEAR!!
Just call 274-6721 & well, do flic rest

. fir fill oat this order form
and mail tot

ftWI TIMES
678 Mais SL
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Town t o Purchase
(Contiaued From Page 1> •

International Company. The bid
«m«S«fwi th the Waterbory

Service as the only
bidder at 111,9410.

Zaraitte Auto was tow bidder
for a survey truck at $4,012.
Otter companies bidding were
West's Sales and Service and

'Tumi, Times (Watertown, Conn.), September 13, 1973 Page 17

Bids an a four wheel drive
'track'-are being' considered at
this1 tine but 110 contract has
been awarded. Among the
bidders are. Waterbury
Equipmen Service, Inter-
national, Conn. Truck aid
Trailer' and R.W. Thompson. -

""HAVE
FUN!

Mr. Smith Was driving through the
country "when 'Ills, motor stopped. He
got out of the car and raised the
hood to locale the trouble. "Tie
trouble is in the carburcior," a voice
behind MM said. Smith turned, sur-
prised, but saw only an old horse
ttanding nearby.' Not believing hii
ears, he aitol, "Did you say
h i r

"1 said you'd better1 check the car*
buretoT," replied the horse.
Ruihirtf to the nearest farnihouse,
Smith excitedly told his experience
to the 'Old" 'fanner. ""'Was it an old
toy horse with one flop ear.-" asked

"Yes. yei, t'hafi the one!"
"Well, don't pay any attention to

''hTm'ltiTilarmer Altai . "He don't-
know anything about automobiles

1

Lady: "May 1 try on that dress in
the window?"
Cleric: "Don't you ritiitfc; you'd '.better
u*e the dresting room?"

-A lamer and his wife whose Uncle
Luke lived dose to the stockyard*,"
the 'gat work* and a chemical plant.
Ifiwttevl Iran 10 €sosnff for a visit ano.
enjoy some fresh ai'r. Uncle Luke
wat delighted but cut short his visit
after two dap with the comment:
"This country air may be all right,
but there'* iw body to it."

. •'Look what -I learned In
school today, POP." @

CA
AC*brafa i i

Any Oay-Any Time-
Any Weather

HKMISSWAJ AUTO UVHK¥
99 t W d n M . -154-4151

ABtwertag
Service

•ftmctgraffciag

274-8865
COKNECTKIT
Service Bureau

ACROSS
CROSSWORD.

Ipoet i
5 Strike
9 Coniferous

tree
10' Shoshonean

12 Similar
"1.3 Beginning:
14 MemoV

randum
15 Balkan

country
1«. GrVek

letter "
17. Obese
18 Letter
19 Bom-ens
'22 Pistols

• slang-1
24 l ike ate
23 'Distant
25 Sum of

money
28 Having

tufts
31 Exist
32 Down-

ing Street
33 Hawaiian

bird!
34 Com muni.

, cate, aa
" by flags

3?. Lump of
earth

' 39. .Long: claw
40. Without

funds
(slug) '

41. Weasellike

DOWN
1 Velvetllke

fabric
2., Mine

entrance
3 Miss Ver-

onica
4 'Before
5 Brief
ft Solitary
"' Church part

• » 'Tnited into
.a. whole

f* Genus of
tropical
'herbs

11 Branches
15 Fuel
17 Young fish
20 Fnrhid-

XI Not

22 Oper

23 Cram
pus

35 Uteri...
ment

26. hb-
•tain*
from
food.

27. Eskimo
boats

28 Chief deity
(Babyl i '

29. Copious
drink
(s)anfc)

30 WarUe

RIEKO

HDBEffi QBEEK,

32

35 Adhesive
36. Not any
37. Birds crop
38 Pail to< -"

win
40. Insect

42. Artist's
stand

43. Observes
44. Pitcher

j ,m

J »

* * '

•41

III
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7

a*

Wt
s*

3
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%

IS
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%

%
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»

T
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JO

Dumb.

You may know her.
The confident working-

girl who's making' it on
her own. She has a nice
apartment, stylish
clothes, good taste In
wines.

And no savings.
She should discover

the Payroll Savings Plan.
It's simple to sign up at
work. After that, .an,
amount she specifies is
.set aside each payday
and. 'used to. buy U.S.
Savings 'Bonds.

With U.S. Savings
Bonds.,, it'doesn't take-
long to build up a
.healthy nest egg. Which

means she's .ready for
anything from
unexpected, emergencies,
to an exotic vacation.

The Payroll Savings
Plan—a smart way to
stay" in control.

.stocky
Buy U. S. Savings .Bomb

* * ' r » ^ »• T!|ii»>»i "^ ."** ?SiiTR'l|lii
i**7 r i i

• b«*K«,pw». ikMk. .IMOTCk.mm' llMH la

Honesty Is not only the iest
the safest."

KIRCO
SKVICCNTCH

SMAUAfnJAHCf
& VACUUM CLiANEIt
REPA.RIMO ft PARTS

llllllllitlllllllllltUtlllllllllllllllllllll^

= SINTEREMGS 1

ATWOOO AGENCT

A l l UNES OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

A NO GROUP
INSURANCE

274-6711 .
to Ins. Town HoU)

AND

Thei}e^awoidfor
the kind of womane kind (rf woman

wlM) has contrd
hi

TRAVERS
TEXACO SIIWICE

f i t Moil St. Wattrtown
274-5171

- l«-«t IfMrt W

frkM

TEXACO
CHARGE

OAKVILLE
HARDWARE

"Plumbing &
Electrical. Supplies

Paints - Housewares

WINDOW GLASS

300 Main St.,
OdnriHe
6 0 • • • • • ItAITTl

1VA MAE'S YARNS '
.Bazaar ',

'Heritage Village .
Southbury '

Crewel Kits '
Hand. Painted. Canvasses

NeedJework

Knitting Yarns & Supplies';
Tote Bags

Iva 'Mae Dunbar

' 2644838
> o o o 9 9 g-a t e t a t a o 9 a o t #

Vented
Girl Scout
Leaders

Assistant Leaders Wznted, Too.
Why be a Girl Scnut Leader?
• Because yciu rare almut Kirls,

anil dirts care about you,,.. You
want to share irood thinjr^ with
them...

If you are a. Leader, what do
ymi dii? You work with Kiriss —
little K'ifls and bitr jf'irb. You
show them the many things
yiui know. They learn, from y«,»««,
and you learn from, them.

You have ideas. The if iris
have ideas, You make plans,
and, the uirls make piuns.~The
plans turn, into action. You
work on projects. You KJO places
and, see thinirs. You have troop
meetings anil intftinirs with
other Leaders. You mnki>
friends. And you receive help
whenever you need it.

Thousands of men and
women have brightened their
lives an well as the lives of
cithers by benimini; (lirl Srout

Leaflet's. Be a I,.tia<lei", and
make some girls happy. It will
make you happy, too.
About the <itrl Scout Movement

The CIrl, Scouts of the U.S.A.
is the laruest voluntary organi-
zation for trills in the world. It
is open to all girls 7 through 17
who subscribe to its itleals as
expressed in the IJirl St-uuit
Promise and Law. Founded in
IBV2 and inctirnorated in Wash-
ington, D.<*,., in ISI5, it was
charteix'd by the Congress of
the ••United, States in 1950. (iirl
Scouts is a growing organiza-
tion. Hut in order to continue
to grow, it needs Leaders —like
YOU.

If you can spare the time,
you can become a Clirl Scout
Leader or an Assistant Leader.
Helpers are also needed. To
find out more, just mail the
coupon below,

Mail this coupon for free literature..

Connecticut Traits Council of Girl Scouts, Inc.
One State Street
New Haven, Conn. 06510
or Call 274-2135

Without oblieation, please send me free literature telling
how 1 ran, beromi1 a (iirl Si-out Leader, Assistant or Helper.

Name. .. .. — - . —

._ .State Zip.

Fur quick information, telephone your
local Girl Scout Council.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SPORTS
f y fob- Palmar'

The Community Softball
League ended another successful
season with the Watertown VFW
winninc the championship as
they defeated APEP-which
means Alves Precis ion
Engineered Products 3-2 in the'
third game of the playoff series
last Monday night.

These tun teams are about as
evenly matched as two coats of,
pint and the championship
game bore that fact out to a tee.

A couple of hundred fans were
on hand for 'the title game and'
that's about as- many folks as you
can get: out on any given day or
night (Watertown High football
and basketball excepted) for any
sporting event held In, this com-
munity of 20,000 people.

Alves went through the first
mini undefeated behind the
pitching of Richie Avoletta,
former Watertown High athlete,
and the VPW bounced bock to
clean, sweep the second round
setting up the three game
playoff."

fhe Vets won the first game of
the playoffs but the Alves team -

It. at i-i...
Monday night APEP took ad-

vantage of a. couple of outfield
fielding lapses by the VFW to
take a 2-0 lead and it appeared
Avoletta and nil. .mates might
make- the 'tend, stand up. "

But in the fifth inning the Vets
got tie break they needed, in
fact a -couple'of' breaks -in. the
way of- 'two infield, errors by
APEP's second baseman, and
got back-in the game- with a run.

Then in t i e sixth Jim.
DiNicola, Bobby Hughes and
.Brace Austin came through with
three sizzling Mis "to oven
the 2-1 APEP lead and Jack
Hassell got through the final in-
ning without 'too much trouble
.and. Coach Mike Posa 'had his
third straight championship-not
.all under the same sponsor-but
three straight with basically the
same Softball team • that he
started with in. 1071, Ob, .a few'"

- changes .here .and there 'but 'most-
ly tie same team. • .

Austin's sharp single was the
kef hit that brought hone tie ty-
ing .and. 'Winning runs and. 'there
were a. couple of defensive! plays
that certainly played a big part
in the victory..'¥1% catcher Sal
Faracci was on 'Che end of both,
Sal took two beautiful relays

- from the .outfield .via. shortstop
Bobby Hughes to .nail 'two would
'be APEP run' at 'tie plate.

— - - India' • ""

it's a good chance that moat
catchers, with all -die' respect to
their courage, would-have 'miss-
ed at least one- -of-tie plays. Not.

-SO: t ie Woodbury strong boy.
Posa.," with three consecutive

- titles1 to his credit, can. certainly
take a bow, and so can 'lie VFW
champions along with .APEP and
t i e rest of t i c -Community

..League1 teams which made1 'tie
so interesting.

WATtRTOWN HIGH goes
- after' its. first victory 'ever1 -over a

Saturn at 10:30 at the
.High!

A Watertown win of 'Course,
would;' be a major upset, 'but.
stranger things have happened
and with quarterback Bobby
Lavoie at t ie Indian controls it's
all a possibility.

However, my pick, would 'nave'
to- be- something 'ike Mangy .»
Watertown 13, with the wish that
I have to eat the score. "

NOTES . . . M i k e
who's educated toe

beatWater-
fving day, will
•r Hattatuck's

Community College this fall.
i said any t

the ball gets within t ie 30-yard
line "McKenna will out 1 up in
'lie air"., -SFfrrrjiH also f m e n
ed disappointment that he

H i | . former WH£ jdf-.

m Hovick to
Steve is the

WHS

points in Hfff. I'm
Botterly isn't'
after Muaammad

Monday night I am now~sare that
be never had a knockout punch. I
am st i i picking Urn to rejbte its

kind of a vtitle wit
lory over Joe Porman, mainly
because of his boxing skJtts.

Season's Tickets
Now Available For
Indians' Games
Season's tickets for the 1873

Watertown High football home
schedule are now available and
may. be obtained from the Water-
town Gridiron Booster Club or
from Donald Borgnlne, Director
of Athletics.

The Indians open their season
an Saturday when they host
Naugatuck High at 10:90 a.m. at
l ie high school field. Other borne
games are: Wilby, Sept. 31;
Wolcott, Oct. 13; Ansonia, Oct.
27; Kennedy, Nov. 9; and
Torrington, Nov.. 22.

.'Season's tickets for senior
citizens will be available at a 40
'per cent, reduction from..tie
regular cos t . T ickets for
students are on sale at t ie high
school.

Flag Football
''League Scores - -

Scores in this week's Flag
Football action are as follows.

Eight-nine-year-oW division:
Cowboys 16, Cardinals 0; Jet* 28,
Redskins IS; Packers 86, Oilers
6; Browns If, Saints §.

Ten-U-year-old division; ..Car--.

Giants 0; Vikings 12, Redskins 0.
' Twelve-lS-year-oM - division.:."

Vikings i t . Jets •-; Giants ?,
Saints 0.

In t i e tackle division, t i e
Watertown Midgets bowed to
-Seymour 14-6. T i e Junior
Midgets played their Seyr
counterparts to a scoreless' tie.

' Group Insurance -
Available At
Woodbury Bunk

A group life insurance up- to
125,000 Is now available to
depositors of t ie Woodbury
Savings Bank under tie Savings
Bank Depositors Group Life In-
surance Plan which has been

exclusively for Connec-
mutual savings banks'

depositors.
James J. Clark, president of

tie Woodbury Savings Bank, said
the bank has been issued a group
policy which insures certain
eligible depositors win request
tie insurance and who agree to
pay lie required premium cost
of their individual coverage.
Depositors may choose any of

' tie various amounts of life In-
surance, available - £10,000, |15,-
000,120,000, or $25,000, which is
tie maximum. Upon approval of
lie depositors" request fur tie
group insurance, tie insurer will
issue to lie depositor a Cer-
tificate of Group life Im
outlining lie salient
of lie bank's group policy. In-
sured depositors will remit
premiums to t ie • Woodbury
Savings Bank, which in tern will
remit payments to tie insurer.

Depositors from ages IS to 'Si
will be eligible to request tie
group coverage, which is level
term insurance expiring on tie
first of the month following the
depositor's 60th birthday.
Premium, rates,, payable
monthly, .are -'fixed for various
age "brackets, and increase .at. the
-depositor' advances to age to 'tie

group policy guarantees protec-
tion 'against death from mvf
cause,, except; suicide occurring
within 'two .'yean from t ie 'Issue
date of t i e depositor's individual
'coverage. Death 'benefits, win 'be
pato. uyjme insurer airecuy no

y -M

f--J

*****

to- tie- first place
Royal A. Meyers, Jr.,

ictured .are- .members of

AWARDS WERE PRESENTED .recently by the Watertown-Oakvrtle Little
teams of t i e Major and Seflior Divisions, and their sponsor*. Acting Presid
made tie- presentations. Mrs. George York was Award Committee Chairman
lie Senior Division Pirates. Left to right, first row: Steve Dubowskas, Pierre
Back row, same order: Gary Durante, Bemie McCann, Sal MinaUi, Hike Gartettsoo, George York and
Coach George York, Sr

Indians Out To Break
Naugatuck Jinx Saturday
Naugatuck's Greyhounds Satur-
day- morning in the season's
opener for both schools. Tie tilt
is scheduled for 10 o'clock at t i e
high school field.

The- Indians nave 'never beaten.
I I I 'filftfttA'H' 'JMI't '

members of fie squad'feel this It
tie.' year. In Bull Lavoie Water--
town has an experienced
quarterback, certainly one of the
'bettor signal callers in this area,
if not in the state. The rest of the
team represents a balance
between returning lettermenand

Naugatuck lost its all-state
quarterback," Senile Palmer,
through graduation, as wea .at.

Garnet and Grey, however,
usually..'das a '.'fleet, of Jayvees
just waiting in the wings to take"
-over, and' 'tils .year will 'be no es>

'town, or Joe Connelly, a Junior
who filled In ably for Palmer on
occasion in 1*72, will handle tie
quarterback chores for t ie
visitors*

Youth A.A. Plans
Dance Oct. 2f

' T i e Oakville- Water to wn
Youth AtUette Association n i l
hold a fund raising Football
Dance on Saturday, Oct. V, from
• p.m. to 1 a.m. at t ie Oakville
American Legion Hall, Btteke*,
HI! Rd Music will be by t ie
Goldtooes.

'Tickets nay be obtained" by
calling Jo Galullo, 274-6690, or
Arlene Gilmore, 274-4B35.

Refreshments will be: -served
and -door; 'prizes- awarded.

BASKET BARN
-rove St., Thomaston

Hoofs: Mon. through Sat.
0 a.m. to- 5:3d p.m.

TEL. 385-5471

& F»eJ Oil
BARIBAULTS

«*%M AIN 'ST., O AK VILLE

HACK t SOH, INC

1M-KM

Bob Woodfietd, a senior
who .sustained a broken arm In
last year's game with Water-

Wyatt N. Elder, Jr., son -of' 'Mr. -
and Mrs.^Wyatt N. Elder,
Academy Hill, is among 150 new
students enrolled for t ie start of
t ie UStb academic year at St.
Paul's School, Concord, N.H.

A Sea. no* m
ilHE-MlUM lliiTS;

s*.

sac

S|3NKIOl!l!t

12:30 - 5:30 p.m.
curing '

at
- WES-TERN. CONNECTICUT'S MOST COMPLETE SKI SHOP

493 MAIN STREET - l

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT * ;

OUR 5 th ANNUAL SKI SALE
SATURDAY SEPT. 22

10 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
SKIS AT 40% OFF
BOOTS AT 40% OFF
PARKAS & WARMUPS

Savings up to 3 U / 0 ' --" ~

SUGHTLY USED BOOTS
REFRESHMENTS AS USUAL

P E O P L E

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Nmture9s Ways
by Wayne Hanley

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • <
Perhape you're familiar with

the American Society for Island
Appreciation — or, at least, are
familiar with ill initials which
spell: ASIA.

High In oar .. preference,
however, hat been the. Society
Promoting American Insular
Naturalness whose initials Jut
nappes ip poun ute airection in
wbicb we normally search:

.SPAIN. A few days ago we
started out. from, Boothbay Har-
bor with a Maine Aodubon group
toward, Spain, and got as far as
Monbegan Is land where
naturalness has 'reached, an

If one wishes to see 'what a
New 'England, 'island, may have
looked l i e before the palefaces
peeled it, Monbegan may be the
prime example among inhabited
off shore real estate.

,:One might say 'that a 'heavy in-
filtration of artists -'may haw
something to do with the general
environment of Monbegan. Yet,
one suspects that most of 'the
really beneficial land-use prac-
tices ''that can 'be seen, so plainly
on Monhegan item from a
vigourous ability to vote '!No'"
at 'town .meetings'.

With
'town1 and land-use planners,
much of the great progress in the
right direct ion made on
Monhegan undoubtedly has
grown from the inability of these
heavy thinkers to make any im-
pact other than revulsion upon
the islanders.

Anyway, as we said, we went
island-inspecting under the
general guise of a birding trip.
There are plenty of birds on
Monhegan. out the island has
become so overgrown with trees
that one only can hear them.
Anyhow, there's nothing out on

the island that one could not find
on the mainland — except a
natural forest, that is.

Since on the first day of the
two-day trip rain poured at
tropical Intensity and none of us
could see very clearly, we ac-
tually got on the cathedral trail
before getting lost. Usually, we
get lost and never find the begin-
ning of that particular trail. '

The cathedral trail has much
to recommend it: mainly that it
makes one feel as though walk-
ing through a green tunnel.
Coniferous and hardwood trees
arch over the trail, blocking out
everything from fhe sky, except
rain.

While on the trail, different',
groups of trekkers either en-
countered three wood peewees
that flew down and hunted for in-
sects among them. Or, one wood
p e e w e e -flew, down and
demonstrated, 'friendliness with,
three different,- 'groups,. Some
helpful crows chased an, osprey
across a brief opening' through,
'the 'tree' canopy at just the right
time to be seen. And, a, male
redstart, sat. in 'the open on,
'another trail and kept, calling

INVENTION'S
WANTED

Cailii S«te or ft«f allies PessiMe

'WltiewtOIMtialiati-

.. 55 TOWN LINE RD.
WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

52?-744* 0*0)9

" " EXPERIENCED
SCREW MACHINE SET-UP
MEN AND OPERATORS

Substantial overtime:,, day shift.,

HERSHEY METAL PRODUCTS
DIVISION ST.

ANSONIA, CONN-.. -
An Equal Opportunity. Employer -

ELECTRICIAN
PART OR N i l TIME
Will train apprentice who has

KJtne «lectrical training.

HERSHEY METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
DIVISION STREET

' ~ ANSONIA, CONNECTICUT .

An Equal 'Opportunity Employer

TOOL MAKER
SHARPEN, REPAIR & INSTALL

PRESS ROOM TOOLS
PART OR l i l t TIME

. All i vy Shift Work -

HERSHEY METAL PRODUCTS
WVISION STREET

ANSONIA, CONNECTICUT

An equal, opportunity employer

atteatioa to himself

Probably tee moat amwul liv-
ing thing we saw was the plant
known as yellow-rattle. It has a
yellow snapdragon blossom
protruding from a flattened
bladder. Sort of Ule a bladder
campion thai went wrong. 'One
.may find it in northern Mew
England and Canada and there
are herbarium samples from as
far south as Connecticot. But
sorely it seldom grows so com-
monly as it. does an Monbegan.

The thing to see on Me
of 'Course, is Monbegan.

••at fiigti OMt of Mug., Work 2-3'
•waitings, weekly. Eorn $4O-$60,
odd more. Nothing to buy, 'Mi,
deliver or collect. Everything
suppKed. 'Cor needed. Mutual Toy

tflfwfcd HOT Iff-4SS1

WAIT AND SEE ..
About the only thing we eta.

he rare of about the fntare fa •
that there wiU be * lot of it.

PART TIME EXPERIENCE
ELECTRONICS ASSEMBLERS

•r
ft fa i t

Ever consider a moonlighting job in order to get the extra money
needed for today'* high cost' of living?

If you have experience as an assembler to include wiring, solder-
ing and printed circuit board, we have the jobs available,. Pleasant,
air-conditioned1 plant and good hourly rate if' you quality.

PICKER CORPORATION

333 State St. North Haven, Conn.

An equal opportunity employer' m/s

KEYPUNCH

Picker Corporation is a
'wWliiiBi miitf' liOiH^wCi'CWSC' ITO&IIIILIISI^™
tuier of' medical electronic in-
strumentation- We offer a busy,
congenial atmosphere, con-
venient free parking and a full
scope of benefits and group in-
surance: Por our growing data
process, 'department (IBM
Systems* we 'require an ex-
perienced operator to perform
d i v e r s i f I ed k ey pu'ncb
assignments such, as personnel
cards, invoices, sales, credits,
shipments, etc. To arrange con-
fidential interview, please call
our' Personnel Department.

ptciet cotKMunwi
333 State St..

North Haven., Conn.
An equal opportunity employer
m/t _ _ ^

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS
'Good opportunity for someone with electronics, wiring,
soldering and printed circuit "board experience. However, if
you have had work experience requiring considerable ac-
curacy in detail, we may be able to train you..- These are full-
time permanent jobs with good hourly rates and working con-
ditions, comprehensive benefit package. Hours 8 a.m., to
4:30 p.m. Please apply at:

PICKER CORP.
333 State Street

North Haven, 'Conn.

THE HANDS OF MAN
Winchester Electronics,, a leader and innovator knows, that' the key to industrial achievement is depen-

dent on the1 quality of the bands and minds of men.
. . Instrwinents and tools of fhe trade! are only as good as the craftsmen who fashion them and, the: technical-
ly trained mind who designs.

We are looking for people willing to continue our fine .'record1 of excellence and wphald"»he tradition we
have established since 1941...

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
Background in design of tooling, jigs, fixtures and exposure to letting methods and
writing operation sheets.
Must have high volum« product' experience of a mechanical nature. Growth position with
salary commensurate with experience.

DESIGN ENGINEER
B.S.M.A. to work in a vocational environ-
ment will be working on new and existing
connector lines.

DESIGN DRAFTSMEN
Detail in layout experience in small elec-
trical and mechanical mechanisms.

TOOL & DIEMAKERS
Five years 'experience, work with multiple station progressive 'dies. New in-house function
with new equipment and discipline.

L U WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS
W a n Miin Street ft Hillside Avenue, Oakville, Connecticut 06779

Phone (2081 274-8891

MORE HANDS OF MAN
Just as Winchester, Electronics is a leader and innovator in its, field, we also are noted for the high quality of
our products, 'fhe quality depends an 'the people behind the 'scenes. From Assemblers to Inspectors., thru
data Processing, everyone is necessary.

Add your hands to our 'team and grow with us...

JUNIOR PROGRAMMER
(1st stilffl.)'

I yew experience in COBOL programming.

TOOLMAKERS I
Bench & design exposure with

progressive die experience*

KEYPUNCH TRAINEE
(lit shift.) .

INSPECTORS cuts c
Experience preferred.

ASSEMBLERS
Experienced preferred,,, btrt not necessary.

mWINCHESTER ELECTRONICS
__„_ 'Street & I.
Phone (203) 27 i, OaMlle, Connecticut 06779

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS ID
carpeting, w e our large stock of

Tel.
1 Bridge, Ct

minim
'" 'UNMIX -

Heating, Hot Water. Warn Air 4
Ail" Conditioning

WESSON HEATING CORP.

Tel.
y

711

and
141 Heriden Road

Waterhury

Wt Main
'St., Watcrtora. expert watch
repairing and guaranteed

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz 'N
Prints of' Newtown, an enormous
Dumber <rf Decorator Slipcover
Drapery 4 Upholstery Fairies
wft1 'CSNUkulKHlJiRB *'HSWa^S* IEP JBUSHU

St., fllle. 25) Newtown, Conn.

OLD THINGS WANTED. Top
prices paid for one item or
bouseM Check cellar, attic or
barn. Country Bazaar, Main St.,
Woodbary, 263-2H8 or W-77W.

P * j CERAMICS, B Rochdale
Awe..,,' QaMBe. Classes, Moo.

. through Tburs. evenings, 7 to It

REDUCE EXCESS FLUIDS
with Fluidex-Lose weight with
Dex-A-Diet capsules at. ''Drug
City of Watertown. -

. CARPENTER AMD MASON"
" WORK, reasonable. Building .and.
repairing. Free1 estimate.. 'Tel...

im-mm, " .
' SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL

422 Main St., Oakville
' . 274-8822, ' S U M , 879-2535..

Lemon 'On- .AM Instruments
Used Ptems.rul.ly Recoa-

" ditioaed $1M. * .

TENNIS' P R E S S E S and
sweaters. Monogramming. - antf
reweaving. FREE clothes for
dub' Captains. Phone Davidson's

MATURE, RELIABLE help
wanted, .male or female, 4-10
tun. Apply in person, KWIK
KOIN WASH, Westwood P i n ,

• Amwiea's Best Known Carpet
B i i i . Savings from % to 1/3.
Many large' enough for wall-to-
wall installations.

-. BOUSATONIC VALLEY
RUG SHOP

. ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
one of the most completely
equipped Paint fc Body Shops in

LOST: Thomaston Savings 'Bank
Book No... IW-225. Payment
applied for.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank'
Book No. W-8685. Payment
.applied for.

CELLARS & ATTICS cleaned.
Odd jobs done. Call 274-Sfll.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION on
bandinstrurrents. Call 274-5138.
FOR SALE: I t I I Pontiac
Firebird 'Convertible'.. New tires,
clutch and 'brakes. Call 274-6840.

. .'BOOK * TAG SALE: Sept, 15,
f'1-4 p.m.. Sept. 16, §4 p.m.
Ceramics, 'top., furniture and 800

66 Parkman St., off
tingbam near Polk School.

FOR SALE: Crib with mattress,
IIS; Baby's rocking horse, f§;
baby clothes. Call #4-2273.

TAA 'SALE.:. Sept. IS, 8:30 a.m.
to « p.m., Sept. 16, I to" 9' p.m.
Roper gas. stove, G'E ftottsserie
oven , - m i s c . item's. 178

' Greenwood St., Watertown.

DOG OBEDIENCE -training,
". Sundays, 1 p.m., Watertown K.
of C7 Tel 7HA3W or 7W-1077.

WANTED: Part-time baker,
. baker's .helper and. foil .and part
'time1 hostess Apply ""
Doeute, IIW Main St.,

WANTED: Mature, e p
woman to cook and do light,
housekeeping for elderly couple
in Heritage Village, 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. weekdays. CaU »4-78J8.

'Court. 'Of Probate
District of Watertown .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF WILFRED
THIBODEAU.

Pursuant to an-order of Hon.
Joseph M Navin, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Dec. 7, 1973 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

- Yvonne LangJois *
c/d Anthony Nuao, Jr.., .

Atty. at 'Law, .
80 Main St.,

-" Wallingford, Conn.
TT 9-13-73

Court of Probate
. . District of Watertown

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

" E S T A T E OF JOHN A.
KAIRAWICZ ' .

Pursuant to .an order of Hon.
Joseph If. Navin, Judge, all

. claims must be presentea to 'the1

fiduciary named below on or
before Dec. ?, l f » «* be barred
'by law. 'Toe; fiduciary is:. - ::

Raymond G. Kairawicz
, 578 Thomaston Rd.,

Watertown, Conn.
'." - ' tt 9-13-73

DISTRICT "OF WATERTOWN,
as. Probate Court, September 5,
A.D., 1973 " . ' . ' -

'ESTATE, OF JOHN L. 'SCOTT,
late of Waterown In. said
District, deceased,

The Trustee, having exhibited
its' .annual, account with, said es-
tate to 'this Court for allowance,
it'is

- ORDERED, 'That the 19th day
of Sept. A.D. 1973, at 2:00
o'clock,, In 'the' afternoon, at. the
Probate 'Office in Watertown,. be
and, the' same is assigned for'
bearing on the allowance of said
account, .and the 'Court 'directs,
the Trustee, to give notice
thereof, 'by publishing this order'
in some newspaper ..having' a cir-
culation In said District, and by
leaving with, or by mailing in.
certified letters addressed to
'each of the persons interested.,

' and residing' without the Probate -
District of Watertown, a. copy of
this order, all at least 5 days
before said day of' bearing, .and.
'return, .to this Court.

. ' ' Attest:"
Joseph. M. Navin,

TT fl-lHI

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN,
as. Probate Court. September 4,
A,"D.,, 'Ml

ESTATE1 OF GERTRUDE D.
WOOLSON, 'late of Watertown In
^ - f j 'lPfcl Mill' 1 , J V # ••• i J l n i^ii— —..'—. iiwiitl

saw Lttsirici, oeceaseo, -
The Trustee, having exhibited

l 1 ' l
tate to this Court for allowance,
of said estate, it is
' ORDERED, That the 19th day

of Sept. A.D. 1973, at 1:30
o'ckics, in. the afternoon, .at. the
Probate Office In.' Watertown, be
and the .same -la assifned 'for1

hearing on the allowance of said
account,, .and the Court directs
the Trustee to give - notice
thereof, by publishing this order

cimcUtiooinsaidSitrict.aSat
least S days before said day of
bearing, and return to this Court.

- ; Attest.
- . Josepb w. rwvw,

TTtSS

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN,
ss. Probate Court, September 4,
A.D., 1973

ESTATE OF ARTHUR S.
FflCXCOX, late of Watertown in

uistnct, aecenea,
hiThe Trustee, having exhibited

its annual account with
tate to this Court for a
it is

ORDERED, that the 19fh day
of Sept., A.D., 1973, at 1:00
o'clock, in the afternoon, at t ie
Probate Office in Watertown, be
and the same is assigned for
hearing on the allowance of said
account, and the Court directs
the Trustee, to give notice
thereof, by publishing this order
in some newspaper having a cir-
culation is said District, all at
least JS days before said day off
hearffcg, and return to this Court.

Attest:
. < Joseph If. Navin,

TT'MK

DISTRICT1 .OF WATERTOWN.
ss. Probate Court, September 5,
A.D. , i t n

ESTATE OF BERTHA E.
HURST, lite of Watertown in
said District, deceased,

The Trustee, having exhibited
its animal account with said es-
tate to this Court for allowance,
it is

ORDERED, That the 19th day
of Sept., A.D., 1919, at 2:15
o'clock in the afternoon, at the
Probate Office In Watertown, be
and the same Is assigned for
hearing on the allowance off said
account, and the Court directs
the Trustee to give notice
thereof, by publishing this order
in some newspaper having a dr-
culation in said District, at least

"5 days before said day of hear-'
ing, and return to this Court.

. . Attest. '
Joseph M. Navin,.

Judge
'TTMMB.

Dial-ARide
«Continued From Page l >

applications are available in Mr.
Stepanek's office.

He said only senior citizens,
. those 62 and over, are eligible for
the positions. That of dispatcher
will pay $2 per hour for a six-
hour, five day week. Three bus
drivers are to be hired at $2 an
boor for eight-hour days, hit not
to exceed 20 hours each per
week.

Purchase of the bus, payment
of salaries and maintenance of
the vehkle will be paid for out of
a state grant of $16,778, accor-
ding to Mr Stepanek. Cost of the
bus Is $5,029.

. Teacher 'Charges
l Continued From Page 1.)

un. .june .in, •supennvemenK- oi
Schools, James Q. HoHgan
notified WEA President Gerald
DePolo that the Board of Educa-
tion had voted to reject the opi-
nion and award of the American
Arbitration Association ar-
bitrator, John Hogan, in Mrs.
Batumi's case.

On Monday a f ternoon ,
September 10, Mrs. Bannon, ac-
companied by Dr. Bobbins
Barstow of the Connecticut
Education Association, from
Hartford, and by Watertown
t e a c h e r , Eober t Grady
representing the Watertown
Education Association, went to
the Waterbury off ke of the State
Commission on Human Eights
and Opportunities and filed a

of discrimination.
In her complaint lira. Bannon

t ta and Superintendent had dis-
criminated against her, and re-
quested the Commission to in-
vestigate the matter and to-
secure her rights asprovidedfor
by the Connecticut FUr Empl©y-
ment Practices Act and Title m
of the 1864 U.S. Civil Rights Act.

Commenting on the case, Dr.
Barstow, CEA Director of
Professional Development,
Stated: "The -CEA. i tem this

cond is the principle of
contract integrity. We wffl not
stand by and see one of our
members discriminated against.
And we will not allow any board
unilaterally and arbitrarily to in-
validate the terms of a teachers'
contract. We realize that the
Watertown contract provides
only for advisory arbitration of
t e a c h e r g r i e v a n c e s ,
Nevertheless, we believe the
board has a moral, ethical, and
legal obligation to honor the
decision of an outside, impartial
arbitrator on a matter of con-
tract interpretation and applica-
tion, The CEA intends to stand
with Mrs. Bannoo and the WEA
in this matter all the way, and to
take whatever further steps may
be necessary, including court ac-
tion if required, to see justice
secured for this member of the
teaching profession."

School Board
(Continued From Page 1)

program could be attained for
these youngsters if they were
kept in town and theprogram
was implemented. Presently a
time slot of one half day is
available at the Falls Avenue
School where the class will be
held. Mrs. Harris and Mrs.
Marilyn Eagtemen would be in-
volved in the teaching and
programming of the new class.

It was noted that the state

tWO-u FOB of
prpgr

Shirley
Znrattb questioned die half day
timei c4 and noted that origiaal-

frofn

town for
tike coat of such a

ly Mr . Englemen was assigned
to be p with the learning dif-
ficult! ea claw at Baldwin School.
She tated she didn't feel
anyth rig should be taken away

hat class.
The motion to j o ahead with

and look into the
of hiring a part time

for the learning dif-
ficulties class at Baldwin was
made; by Mrs. Zuraitis. The
board voted affirmatively.

board denied a request
Mr. and Jdrs. Vincent
to allow Mrs. Mango to

her education at Water-
High School on a non-
basis although she now
in Waterbury.
Werner addressed the
concerning his son's
Ht* for football atWater-

this year. He asked
for afa exception to the summer
school ruling which allows credit
for nly one subject although
otha subjects have been taken
and i tassed. If two credits were
gran ed the boy would be eligible
for t tfs yean football team.

Th i board deferred a decision
on U e matter until CXAC rulings
and academic records could be
checked.

•DKOUPAGE
* CRACKLE-
• SAFfcTY PIN JEWRRY
•BAZAAR, FAIR ft

GIFT IDEAS |
DEMONSTRATION CLASSES IN

HOLIDAY DECORATING
.Morning or evening
Colt for inforntation

THE RED BARN
"96 Porter St. Watertown 274-8889'
-Mon.-Fri. 9-5*30, Sot] M » Sun, 1-5

Mobiltires now
on sale

The first Is the principle

1. 'Oar prices are
2. We have high
3. We carry a
4. We offer easy
5. Our tires ace

1

Charge it and pay monthly o i your Mobil 'Credit
Card We
Ainericard, American

ARMANIS FUEL CO.
131 Davis St,

' OPEN. MOW-SAT • pan.

''if

i
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